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GER tS URGED-
Dark Tobacco Farmers' Union,'
Stemming and Green River
Organizations May Join.
Clarksville, Tenn., May 24.-
Information comes from a relie;
-Aile source that plans are on foot
for the union of all tobacco or-
ganizations in Kentucky and jot and, which was developed by
Tennessee under one manage.Imesides of which she- was just
getting well. Besides her hum-ment. For some time' plans
have been on foot looking to band and children she is surviv-
ed by her mother who was livingthis end, and the idea is meeting
with her, and two brothers whoapproval. The Dark Tobacco
Association, the Farmers' un. were in Columbus, . Ohio, upon
ion, the Stemming and Green receipt 0; news of her serious
River District organizations, u illness, Out she-died 24 hours he-
-well as the Burley Society of ,fore-they could reach her.
Equity, are all to unite if these Best Medicine For Colds.
plans lien out, and-one businesa
When a druggist recommeds ahead, with such subordinates as
throat andmay be necessary to make the remedy for colds,
will look lung !rubles, you can feel -puremattagement a success,
that iteekeows what he is talkingafter the business of the mem-
bers. „ • 
The Trigg county 'farmers are Marion. Ohio, writes of Dr.
King's New Discovery: "I know-
Monday in June,  and it is likely
that steps looking to this end
will be taken up at this meeting.
•
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Att7ititaY, K,ENTUCK.Y THUREDAY.-MA V 314141148.
•
- - 'tie-the-mese- meet i nig June
children,- of whieheight are liv- Portland Auto Club Favors Power-.128 was set- for the primary, and
frig, *ifs yousgestlysty51 mouths- lid Signal Necessary For fit-weirderiaed---torusee
old and the oldest 18years. Vive the Publics Safety. voce vote. It was also decided
boys and three girls are living. • that every Democratic voter in
The family- moved to BI6Om- the county shoutd be permitted
ington.-Texas, in OciAer, 1911. The Directors of the l'ortiand to vote in the postoffice primary.
Mrs. - Wynn' died with Officers to serve in the primaryacute (Ore.) Automobile Club, have
Bright's disease, an -afflietion put the ban on the "honk, honk" will be chosen on June 21, which
that none knew she had a trace. date will close the entype of automobile horn. trances in
the pastoffice race..In -a recent meeting,. reselu.,
tions were adopted calling their 'An_ entrarice "fee --of --ipo each, •.
will be paid by the candidates,members' attention to the fact
that "the wise use of an ade- and if the amount collected is
guide warning signal is the most not sufficient to cover the ,pen-
efficient aid in the-preventiob of lea of theprimarn the SureeSs-
ful candidate- to 'bearaccident". To this end they re- _ -..
commend the observance of the "Penne.
provisions--of -the- ao.aalied .chi... ,Ttis_the firat time in' the
cairo ordinance, which requires tory ,of the city- that the post=
the use of a signal producing "an masier-has been chosen by any
adrupt sound sufficiently loud to means other than by appoint-
serve as an adequate warning of meat.
danger", but restricts its use to Wonderful Skin Salve.
times eaten necessary to „so
Bucklen's Arnica -Wye isa warning of danger. •---
n t is cOnnection, the c u knosni everywhere as t
remedy fos,all diseages of thealso resolved to discourage the
- skin, and alkfor tastns. bruises--inadequate-warning ing-
Dr. King's New Discovery 1g 'ces inflamation-- nals "as they tend to increase. and boils.
the best-throat an. e ... m and is soothing' a healing. J.-' rather than reduce, the possibil.
eine I-sell. it cur . my wife of T. Sossamap; pubh er of News,ity of accident."li of Cornelis's, N.. C., sg.i.fes- that
.11
•
11.00 PER YEAR
Os" ay,
-. --a-ii-large.raftivet -*Voter geces.,-
-401Itteitttersded the-singing at  
Nashville Boosters Pay Sekuditl ,Berdow.
a seyere bronch' co a er aA man who knows what has In taking this stand, the Port-
been fled.' done along this line made other land Automobile Club is follow-
the statement _a few days ago rdo the 13°-11. you al-eating the example-of a icere of
suffer' . with----a or anythat he was sure that by the cities throughout theountry,
is..hronchial„ throat or lung cough,time the ;next tobacco crop which have determined on this
ready to be put on the Market:Keep a bottle on hand altthe _d ed 'metho of r uting unnceseary
time for everyone in the family)at least 75 per cett of the tobac- ' inoise toa, minimlin, and it the
to use It is a home- doctor tco grown in Kentucky and Ten- • - • same time enforcing the use of
• Price :4;ic and f I 00 Guaranteed 'nessee would be in one organiz- • • ; an adequate signal device for the
by Dale & Stubblefield.ation, and that, the tobacce . - protection of the public.
would be:disposed of in a way
 ' -to bring-to-the-grower,
ter pricesaor his labor. 
Died of Heart Treskisle.-" ' In his report,: W. J. Clemens,
-•••••4
of !
•••••••••:-
,
her life, being married to A1-1 BAN ON "HONKER" Ijirrninurg"1/rtinn"14/51"4„___, rrvi-- WELL PLEASEDbert-W-.  Wynn, son of D. A. i wiry= i um; El v.
*W yant- 446154thr--444)3.---4-140,414 -- - - - ----- -*----- -- - - - aneetlag-of the
resulted from that _ union: ten
a
c.=
were ushered- into automobil
and carried out Price street to
the school-building--and-thence
across to Institute street to Wa-
ters street and thence li)-"White
Oak street to Curd and thence
to the_public square *here the
address of welcome was -deliver-
e Wells. Sevi-
responses were made by mem-
bers of the -delegation. and after
-a-stay of one 'hour the defen-
d-4s the depot and
boarded the speCial. -
The Nashville Tenriesseean in
speaking of the reception 'tend-
ered the "Boosters" hy Murray
says: •
'Mr ,e---Fannie---steeta-Lfv--efliereiii-to--the courtesy
. There is no reason why such ourgenial and well known towns,,one motorist • to another, and
a plan should not be adopted, man. G. M. Street, 'died sadden-lfrign the niotoriat to the public
and that it should he-of untold fy Monday night at abo-ut 10:30iin general.- and states, that in no
value to the growers. The far-, o'clock of heart disease. She :Phase of motoring is this more
T. mers must trust somebody in had been in bad health for see- evident than in the use of the J. Williams, died the 15th.
11 
the salof their products, and eral years, but was not thought warning signal. A harsh signal Mr. Tom Bailey died last vet•elc
IP men of ability as well as men of to be in a dangerous condition. !must be used, but it must be of old age.
, honor shotrldjbe selected to han-1 she came in contact.Mrs. Street was 57 years old : 'Lied properly-to give a fair and Lawrence Crutcher's baby has ers' C01111ng with yells.
and a member of the Baptist . reasonable warning when neces- bten right skit-, but is better at t The band played "My Old'die the business. FarIners should - She was the mother of nine
church. She was a goqd. consciz. sary. Mr. Clemens declares that this writing. Kentucky Home," and the crowd •not be too ready to question the children. Six of whoth, tweet-. i
er vb ith her husband., surriive-inetives---424---their----44ficers, but entiodt,----christian lady, bebeed-the ,-:,scOurteous, selfish j' .d i - John L. Parker and wife haw-went wild. •Mr.-__Hume," itispir
one box helped his serumai akin
ailment after other remedies
failed. Only Zac. Recommend-
ed by Daleak Stubblefield.
Hoes, Ky.
As I have not seen anything
from this part of the community
in some time thought, I would
write a feirlines.
• +-AL.- _
Compliment to Reception Re- • j, Imes and- firnity iii
;
ceived is Murray. Prof. Dean and family spent a
rveuryt,,,,,ImenaunnttrySuroinaye. at J. A.
The reception tendered 'the Mr. rurlis Roberts arid Mr.
Nashville boosters by the citi- Edgar Jones went to Beate*,
zens Of Murray last week was Sunday in Mr. Roberts' auto.
splendidly_ arranged and car- The- Almo Band doing good
*tcli-in the Proceeding& Ilie-parations for thetr Wit
ried into executien. without a work and making elanoratt.
special train arrived here ati and
about 7 o'clock and was met at with so
they are being • equipped
many new and up-to=
the depot by a delegation of bus- date borne that they are making._ -
inns men apd hundreds of the a fine showing and soon will be -
citizens of the town and many in a position where they will befrom the country. The boosters s000....., „„iistent
tucky.-• -
nu "
W. A. Beach was in Paducah
Saturday. . •
Rea. White delivered a lecture
at the- church Thursday night
which was enjoyed by a sew
good-Crevi•d.--•
, ..
The crowning event of the S. A. Wicker was born in Cal-
day's saiceirn in Kentucky w-as , loaay cpunty-,-KY., Sept. 1, 1135.ft
the.program at the city of Mur,rand was married to W. J. Wick-
ray. After a day o# triumphs er, July 12. 1874. She-profess-
the boosters did not think thatia hope in Christ-in- Septemlier,
a greater reception or greater 1874.- - In li'oil she joined the
consideration could be shown Primitive Baptist church a
. • . • • had-receleed--Providenee.--mtar-Morran-CialliseCrops are looking fine,. • . .... $0•:••••••, tieset-the-MarcitY way eoarFtw-/Ctffitt--Iied--aaare having plen --o-f- rain.,. meeting eclipsed 'everything else consistent christian life until
1Farmers are nearl_y °one' :64t- and the boosters were rehdered the Angel of Death claimed her •
fing tubaeen= almost speechless.- As the train op the ni-gtit iii-January 31. -
lire. Lue Williams, wife of T. was late the people turned Out 11913. 
,
in force. They were taken WI Nita. a ive -.ailed her, always
the'court house square, where-had a kind word and a pleasant
4,000 people greeted the boost-1 smile for everyone_ with who're
Cure for Stomach
Disorders of the s may
be avoided by the use o Cham-
berlain's Tablets. -Many very
remarkable cures have been ef-
fected by these tablets. - Sold 1-y,
Dale & Stubblefield.
Obituary.
the cordialitY; -*Poke efo4her, four gira and. two boys. assuict businesrnethods should :1-3T h-er riefie,-1-eht bars. ar, -'  -;•••.e'of mOtorist. who.repre= imueed to Paducah, . where they -ed IT
- be required. If this is done_in -affectionate companionabl, -Yi:
he 1% 4. it shonid be, there is no and a kind hiring mother. i l•:--
doubt that'a :brighter day for din Enterprise.
. * the tobarro-crowr win f4,30/1--Ate 05 
. Pt ' Yr core .rnea4its,undrnaintaini-that-thi -.
4--pai,--:::. nray have -towards the --- ComtiPatien cnred---l----tfer -Nash'411 :- Dave- sehftskY-Idc'ea-T"lle • 14--utg• '.. ...
,
, For Bed Colds. is eaused not only by• reckless relieve .. constieatien promptly
'-'1.r.... King's New
Life Pile-iv-ill iffileatissrong°°d.of ;2111- hisMb°95r. Soter mskn;lriah and Eli±.afAet':i Jackson, and
realized. - • She :vas the daughter of Zacsr-
- Fair-_,The,Weat and Nervous,-
When.you,have a bad midi: 1,011 , tirty irg lied unlawful. speeding. and get your bowels .,in healthy c°°fet:.'se-11 -that- -11°- --14.14---44w-u-ti4Wi owe wf. tWelee ebildren, - si x-•...•...
Tired oui. weak, ne _egaim_7_30.. - - herstipsie., been opposed • to •the booster!l girls Min . ex ' briy C._ gfliren ; alMerl want-ft-remetthit-w-H-IPnet::en-4v-A- 14v -unwarranted--
f ly give relief, . hise ev 9 ...ry. um-. -cif _the_ warning 0 San ' ii,, 'nays: -They That- he had been Lccarertedt-Othom surtikeiher: nalitiTY: Ma-
-energetic. ftill of life and would prom-pt -.. _ ,;nu peim: • • nt --cure. a ';gral. .ar.d expected to-II:ye 204.1-yearn; rY. J. Brooks and Joseph L. Jack-
__ always have agood arpetite, ill , 
are the best • Is Tever used and
e land go on every booster trip- !son, of Plunk, Mo.: Almaredaremedy t t is • asant to take., , --, - --- - - I adviseievery to use •.tnem
they woald do the. sensible thing ion and A. Reeves of •Cherryville, Kate :
-for health-take Electric Bitters. • injUrious. berliin's Cough - •.- . .. help you. y64. %-ifle peopla. l'hey, found a rail- Pelona A. Potter, of Cqffeevilk.,
.Murray surprised the Nash-.- remedy th contains nothing ' Rheumatism Quickly Cured. for coalitipition, in
My t-ister'S husband had RD liver cornplitint," W ii -Nothing hettet I'm: thrie stomach,
14f, oucnruls say meta:. It acts on re's plan.
Remedy 'reels a -ese riql.nr,..- -
It- is a city of :Jackson,* of Lynn Grove, • ky. ,..
" - Eacomincnded - by 5.4 ); logpeeple.
idly rowing city . a 4;000 or , Kan:: William T. and-Albert G.
liver or kidnes.
they owe their '.iyes to this won- rel-eves the lergs;-aicis ex pector- 
arr.-7 writes a 'well known, ri.. Dale & Stablefield. ,
atTack of theematisin in -his  Price ---'-'oc. - . _ Ilti
.... ...____ - -handsome tewinesa ' buildings-I-and James-E-:- Jackson.; o y - '"der.t of.-Nwton, Iowa. gave - Judge Collie. If Yea Please. - tine churches and homeS. Real ,1 veater, Texas.-derful home remedy. k_Irs. 0. ation. opens the fe-ffeticris and I him a bottle of. C mberipitfa,
She was afflicted With cancer. Rhinevault. ,6fYe.stal center, restcrres the system to a healthy Lir :•-••'ent , wliseh e applied to ,i ;Mae Th.;-.. Patterson; who.ray_thap any . other city of its Ladd no ene eagy_eaneeive__avaba- ..,
estate values are higher in-lkfur:1
_:...,___... - Bitters one . of the greatest r•worid- wide sale and use.
N. 1'.. says, "I regard-_ -F_.:lei-__tri,_....cendition.. This reniedy::.haa_
ig 4r72. andi,o11,, ,,c,e „Extgmonoer,.... ,-very_iii for soma:Airneiinizotiutitu state- Nashville' will Aiiiej414-114"-g"41441 
____ 
of gifts. I c never ferget what alwayq be deper.ded upon,- Sold ling the rile ati' ' "aS ha i; designated Mr. Clyde Callitl never forget Murray and the re-:with, but ihe7bore her suffering- .
it has -for " Get a het_ by Dale & Stub_13.1..etield. _ _ - , For. chmnic muteilbr -rheum"- ti) presideas county judge_ untiliception received there. One of i with patience - and forfitiate...tism )ou will find nothing better • -tie yovrielf and see what a ,-dif-: he us sufficiently recovered-._ to th-e big disappointaffnts of the She told her husband and chits1-,- "Ttice.: -,----- . -: thin Chamberlain's .Linintent. again e charge. e a- ference It 7iViII'ihaks. Iri- yetit . tal- - -of-th ' ' tralra Visit, tci to Murray wia the bOO=-4-4=-Iren and neighbors notle - grieve.. sealed bids will be recTeived Sold by Dsile &. Stubblefield. of that office. 'Judie Collie is ere' -inability- to -Visit the fine./ for her,that she would be re=health., .,, . On!, 5 '' and $1.00. ; , __ lookint4etei.the .duties ...et the 4,, m...muct4_goods exhibit_ which-S heed of her sufferings-. and wan=Recommenced 4Y lisle & Stub-71'6r st_wering the cnurt house Browse Groh._ . _ .
- -blefield. 
• ,.
, and county jail according toT _ -------- - ----' ___-1-ofilm with•the-,'dign-ttr-Oflu-A- had been prepared b:v -the busi-lgoineto rest She aeemedlitilitT- -----
2... mon-in judge: ' ness men and manufacturer* of i ious and willing to go at anyReport-oi Sale:." • : plans and specifications- furhish4 r•--.•-•-ix  is yen low -.wsen •
--- -,• ,• Laws • e- 1
ed by the chairman of. the sew.* stomach trouble... - • -
Reperfeasales-les---the_ Plant- erage ittee. Prospectivet -John Cameron and wife have
I , fn -the porning of the Resur- --r---  - .:':era Priaectir4 Aes9tiatien of bidders wi she required to make, returned to their home in Okla- The smallest' crowd for the -beablit°1 tad-rel.-Mlle e°untY.A brief meeting wee held lit ' rection, if it is the Lord's -will.bond for fa hfial performa-ncethOina.' Kentucky and Tennessee One. l, past eeverar years attended the each place. Over 500 Pe-Wle May we meet her itiourFsdher'steeday. i_of. contract. r plans, npecifi_ .for the week ending. Sat"
May it, 1913; and for the 'season , *404". Vtc.. ,i7a Th°s'• W• Pat- from a billieusattack.
.,_. Henry__Darnelll iS. recovering re-union Of CorifederaternveL,,
at Chat,tar_°°" frorn..,_-:•-u-,7„: mato,- at Puryear. The-speakers there will be no more deathe.
7,,,sli were at BaSeI and almdst.. _ R-' House of mans Mansions where -
te date:-.„ ,____:_..- 1
. terson, ChaWnan werage Corn- 1
.1/4. .. . -
L.- J. Eaaly and other( from i c°'•.ffitzf -min Sear. '''gt--1". "Hrd'i were- -R.- IL William.*.., R. H. aufferinge ,e.r sorrows. 'There
....... _____. _-__ _
Sales places. this *wk. this ..:n nuttee, .at *ntv ,,j dge-s off-- e riere are attending the Confed- ' Bransford. R. J. Cowan • linc1.7i-irill- be no more tears or sadClarksville. 743. hds. 4505 hds. All bids tii be -in nimittee'a 
Ireporti the sale of only fifty- sev:
• --743pringfield, 771 " -- 45-P; " ; hands not Ilter -than . tme' loth, ''',.--; 7. e.„,"--;______•. • 
... en tickets at the Murray station, Hunter Petry: These 'tons Were 'parting there. -.-Xohn F. M, Suns,, ' l and oat tin - additional. few are
Paducah. - 4 • 4 ' 4 1_1.1413 i w w i k B perty. _ Jaue.iurnouilv, of Elm *nee:. from the -other three curtailed to-some extent on ac-:yriers and Walker Hendricksoa,,
op ins% i a • .. - • 1.'nn . Ts here on R VIS1t. railwaY Stations in the caunty. I count of the lateness of the McCauley. Texas.Thc6 W. Pat tersoaa Commit t,•,...
A mitiorlt y of those who attend•Itrain. 
...... ...... .
I
,
To tt..- i-s6i Iii227 Invitations_have been received. -' The Right Way.  - , ed from Calloway, have 'returned : word - • .edto• In the whole field of criedinina.,- Foast and H.. Crutch-
here by:friends annolineing the '-,,--;___ I home and report a large attend- 
rei,..xo% that a lg.,
4. re of Prof, - lames It'' ' W i nehest ra Ky.; Ility241.- At. ante' -'--- - • - -- • tPiiria and art-effort Was made to
' -=- - -4-, olatit awaited aba__, boosters id-there is tpot a- 
healing, remedy .
that will , ir damage to ttuit
- iltdd, PoilittInt.  • : _
Teener a way -  -rJonea, of is eity_Lto • 1:.7s - a inass-mee ing u a Vizi „tIns. ---yaltgrthtnideirop-eoeue,wfr-tne-104,44tuu.  tiah more qt--1 than 'Bele-, . I -, • - . .,_ - ROfikehloriu:SteVens of Iiirt-fthuaiasni- in the history of - the ..wounds, liar and harness galls, between Paris.ail4 Puryear. At I.RKITS'S',IN-
. ThetC7dit d at Wootningten. f 41 KV on Ti d ' . '___......tixak.a. , _ 9, , ,,, t les ay .the 10th; city. the. Clark county committee 11 a1 911 ' jekt: . when BAL•lilatel a .fine bunch of tobacco cuts, wounda sprai • ft•  t
W . - We rats. nee Edna M.- Pritch- • friends are extendreg - Coserlitua: - .larrfOr-tbe seen-ion of , a ha tiseptis, '
' t""44#41.1"1"---44%-.4"eftbft'-'• • . ' . • tavior..ete"-_--helaier .it• -se?.%.1 b. .a.v, • 
UNINE=Ni. rivaa . P1, 4enbtlidailla LbOosterft :malts Ind' rh _umatism
- rppii
. -43orti-hvCriggir*utyrithits-* advaare,ttlitP- ' AittattabrtierNatttitettr .tilt iC•.,fTWr hottlr- .•.-' W
Priee-t_5_,C 50e and a -ter. The Ha-el meetin traordinery: 17bee Ilk
iw-11.-}•_11.
w sa el tiattla". -*o..eam7**.....jro.:
--;-- -r- .. ••••••••••••fi.V......i..- ... .11110••••T•4. ",.. ,..,
L-had__IaNedja7C..allaWAY near.41 till iougat. -- , ---71 - -. -04-#1.4ev l-w-hesse-reSignation has _te .i.teb6le:fiehls • Meyer ised (-'haiiariaa-- 'Cloud, i tit iteld.- -.. - . __..„,..i.... - * --.....,-
t • It*
=
t)at a siball minority of will make their future home. • tquentiy. Rush .Hawes, R. B. "ft -Florence Fancher. Ed-
Dar Solmsky and J. R. na Maberr,-, Eldridge, Esther,.T.bile drivers. is the Cause
. hostile feeling that. t 
Success to the Ledger:
TA. Hobson.. were the speakers Elinus and Grace Wicker, all of
small crowd Frei-i the.c,i1„ and which ViiV preuid- time that the Lord should call
- 
j 
 -or some- of most-Lra-ear,--
• •••••
burnt,.
heal-,
and
,
, • •
'
-744
7
r•-•
A
_ _
-
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_
-
CAIRO ASKS FOR LEVEE AID• • hevatwe the law of the stat.e of A .iitTruoite ,Ithit, atta,•Land placed -on a Santa -Fe train Noun I him two of his sons and Will hunt lour • ---
eret. although it fool loon dis.,,tinoal in iloinlay. Again,t protests ad Ja'pan 
„.
• et • • • • • offieial and Join:official eircl.. It •ras •n.l. representat tons of Pre...tarot Wid- t Ivo Committee Apptrently Favors 1 si-inetired- which - -would :not only
__TeNe  Xontipozteatieliassr-e-iaessesk:
an-Loptional-workaterr's raoopeasation
bill. It will be leaned by Inc
ernor.
Emperor Yoshi ri -OT ha.;
taken The p ysicians in attend-
are'- declare that he is suffering ,from
innainniatien of the lungs H4- is in--is
state of. high, fever Eight coutt ph).
'oicians are in constant attendance on
- - Mearnwhife onorplica t ion.. nation it - mos directly tIpOri t',41• • • • . •
National banks no longer will have Secretary ...Bison,
to.hold reserve,' asainst any ticpoaits the- tiluShes and pleadings of the L.;tr no.w. ptiogreos k _4=daliabottemewineelat =1.4 Iftwantention to stub'-tit the t•itOrAt ftriVerVenT Thomas 
'
I.
The Murray
et 81.1111116 ststst.Y.
MUMAY. 1- 1 1 1 IthNTMET
_
Senator Asti/fit Annann-Nia that he
introditre a bill arpropiliffi-ag
SI-Cu/P.0W to build iti artaoli -plate f 444' •
tory _lat bo -eau in tuipostIleur te the
artnop-ir.larts]trust:
 NU'S ar TIII WEEK
HAPPENINGS OF THZ SEVEN
PAST QA.y0., APE IlIFIJEF.1„..if
PRESENTED.
FROM AROUND THE PLANET
jiff/nor .-entaridi- clisRust-ed with
1'resId, lit NVilson. a bill for ,.
, ati prct on i_oi ii twos..
1 The At Ltiator raid the preeld, of *as in
sympathy with ths neiticiplas andt
bin ProleCt itY coatuttern.
Afbert Brandt of New Jersey.
issealsesri...-erf-te-rnernastivereir,
'urged for appoktitnient us Mister to
Ecuador- by Represoutatiye Ifreniner
of that state. President Wilson. so
far. Is Understood to have niatie no se
_
• et.7
Dispatches Fronk; -Our Own and For.
sign Countries Are Here Given •
in Shout Meter for
Busy Fleaders.
Evangelist' Billy Sunday apologized
publicly aud.in parson to Mme Seim-
maiin-11,-11.k at South-11°nd. Ind. tor
calling her a' "cheap ideate" singer and'
a persou who knows nothing of moth-
erhood. She him nine etildred.'
Domestic ,
s‘-• Peter Bradoa itch; an Austrian, eon
• 1 a t he South& in Idaho insane
mylurri, Illwevklex
- • • •
In slew of hundreds Of shoppets
hone. Hamilton. terra worker, fit. Voris,
front the top of the continental , .
and Cononercial batik building. Chi-
-t4Witted _IS- stories 143"vvelr"1 •
•
- 
„jos*
••
oessewilleilifter 
- • ,
. •
t!;')-;•-.p!-Vv•-'1.•-•-,-;. •
•-•••
- ABOUT TH1$ TINE OF YEAR
/Ivo
the heads with a table as they lay
asleep.
was •  
1V1thIn n few - weeks
trier will announce hts candidacy for
t'nited States senator_ from Minot in
1914. Re has, made up hie mind to
run at the iltipubitt an primaries neat
April. A prellintii.iry oreatitzation
bat been started with the _object In
slew of electing-A.04,er- ire -Novem-
ber, 1914. • .
• • •
Six persons were killed and a num-
ber Injured when 11_ mixed train on
-the_Sewell branth.of the qb.supeake
& Ohio railway was sari,' down a
st -mounter:nide
near Hinton. W. Va.
• • •
Two sitidlozof dynamite were found
behind a radiator in the ceiridor-ol
the Duchess county tN. Y.I court-
house with raps attached and a fuse
kading outside the building.
• • •
Dr-.'• B.- Pi Windsor. mayor of Mount
Auburn. III._ who was Shut at his home
town while he struggled with Fay b.
Slate, editor of the Mount Aubu.rn
Trib-une. died in Springfield, Ill.
• • •
Becatise he has not kept his prom-
ise to Justice Renard of the district
Ise to Justice Barnerd of the district
WPM Henry AT: A. age. the New York
linen Merchant. convicted a year ago
of criminal libel for asatalling the New
York Judiciary, members of congress
and other public officials. must arras
Ws sentence of live sears in the peni-
tentiary and pay a fine of $1.000.
• 0 •
John Kirby. Jr.. of Dayton. 0.. re-
tiring president of the American Man-
ufacturers' association. received a
check for $10.000 flavm the delegates.
In recognition.. of his efficiency as
president and his "fearless battles
against militant labor  unionism wh ich
---,--Ilive-been as effectual as those of an
GOT MONEY FROM BYNAME USED
  LAWRENCE MILL FOR MILL MEN
STATE WOULD slIUW IT WAS 
aiSt.D /tftttti --114i-b-EN---W41-4, 
_
• IN DYNAMITE 
CONSPIRke% ' VOLVE HEAD OF WOO,LEN CO.
SAYS RE-- REFUSED $7,000PUT IN WORKMEN'S .HOMES
islet! Ile: Servtces to Settle Sail-a
to President Wood of Amer.
urn Wouf•n_co.
:"-tIrtrzt.-rn;"
t‘ .1. kol 1.3 v no:at of %pen's:, ill-
eurr.st.r.ltiOitig (if Laarytwe.': vier*
jr,.....sato,!„,atteoz ot_ Driven Declared That Me Did Not Kpoir
--D-imare -sults, tours' Be Settled
for Less When lie Aaked
tor Sum of $14,000.
to nti elk - m ••t - h..t 
en 1,„i,in.1 wetiew - rite ("tit of. .
I.as rovint doting, lite gie.it -textile
strike_of __rill: _wine:rev l'ah..1 at tic. .1i-
lin, •1 I. ;1.0 .41-O.. rt the b4"11 int natte-• t11.1 I of I': et.;,14•441,
It 4.1.11 O I 'OM at tt,s coo- dhani NIL ..t the Au., 
iLui
-111. . OL111-41 .1011111..tiq„- Iii' Ititek E. .Atteatio....,-
• I tt.. ho %vete -3-10 and- !flatus d: -totting, try J,
lion it v Pr, sidetit 14 .,"•1 of biccii. iiiint 'crud •iitid eon I i•sosi  plant -
the .1 !al iy c T , .
E. .attealtv. A .1)re gland:a, 11.4:•1 eho, lirssivis story Of aet it it y be.
with 1% 00.1. and. p. taus J. . kodii of striker. gild oiti.,•rrt
chArge,l cans, now, -4 1118- in - it oat:
mite at l,aar4•fice to  had 41.11).i.,1-irr rt.,. rid:itose--fitryn At, -
ing Apatite oporat kt awing:on_ 11,1•A‘'s ',Itturitt•y. Dm,
las ter• sho yvitis eiast. Lamming lion.
bou-er hoe- -bee* ti-H4f.tti1414 s 
trial tenitiks of -19i2.". .
tauir-inc-Indrog_haueehultl_efkietseit_ 
• it was a elesii- items! Mareh lestonotly irevion!..13. sit roi-gi:•••ts ars
the Leiter mansion in._-:\Viishington or 
22, 1912, the voinlior for rortit perisnits_ aleit _had .1)..11 ars --- -
-personal ptoperty in'ehieugo. 
plained thiaf-Tli"47 Fylrient was for_ ex- rested----teheir-slaaississise-. -SSIS.--or -Korea --in • -
pence* Iricurre.1 aluriair strike:.. The. "willtiod then' ,1' 1.aSe•
-* • •
The estateVit the -late ktra. jasoi.
--a • • . JAPAN'S MOVE REPLIHANOEDJAPAN „Hut, 'reeve 1/.4 later brenglo damage tends. _ „1-'04 "St
crireji, 
against Breen, who had "planted'. the
NT 100, ishosiq that it Was ;in foil of all 4:-N!1","1 --
Vied paragraph by .paragraph and 
.UNREST THERE IS APPARANTthat it would protribly reaelre two or
three months to,petform _the feat. _
• • • • Mr. Bryan Thinks Mission of American
A_prob of tIOO -from Falls City, Nety.-..- Charge of Foreign Mtntster at Tokio
made a threatening demonstration sit Will Have Effect of Reassuring .
the  Hiawatha,_•Kan.. tail. 
Ham Bellew, a negro. accused:of at,
ticking Mrs Anna Kellett- of- Yalta
City-Is a prisoner. .
• • •
Senator reriFose. ranking Republic-
an member of the senate finance cone STATEMENT FROM TOKIO ON GOV, SECRETARY BRYAN AND VISCOU 
mlitee. notified' the Democrats Ifilit, JOHNSON'S ACTION EXPECTED CHINDA TALK FOR HOUR.
the Coders ood tariff hill would lie - 
- _
, REPLYIS CABLED TO TOKYO
•
Referendum Is _Likely--Two Japanese,
Leaders Arrive at San Francisco ,
to Inveattgate Opposition
Callas.the'Jaotiorae. - ,
Washintrton.---laterest in negotiations
be • • •  it el s d- the n Daft all ppm
Its keepers said that 41.59S persons 
over the California land legislathin hart"
last year paid for admission to the
house at BtrafortIon-Avon_ was
Shakespeare's lairthnlace
• • •
The - waters of the Pacific' ocean 
Awaiting the'sext step of Japan anti
.were let into the Panama canal Sun- the oituat ion was not et en mentioned at
day. A giant blast, composed of 32... Tuesday's cabinet meeting.
750 pounds of dynamite, was shot, de- In official circler it is regarded as sig-
molishing the dike to the south of th.
Miradores locks, and allowing the wa- 
niftcant of the, desire of the administ!ra-
'JOHNSON SIGNS BILL
shifted from Wrishington to Tokio. Tit/-
Ague:wan _government, hating declareel
its reply to the Japanese protesi-, is
tion to convince the Japanese govern-ter to flow into an extensive section'
in which excavations ,have virtually ment of its purpose to do everything
_boon _completed, . -possehles Aci-neartimant  its host _Tea
A private message received at Mar 
ticars
4"- - - that American Charge 'Reilly Blanchard
-
t
setHrs says the liner Senegal-of ttt
eelled own the oriszo mitiliter at
Campagnie des Messageries Mari- Tokio 
to &satire him of the determina-'
times struck a mine as she was leav- 
lion of the United Stateo to find A
lag Smyrna and was blown uP. 
.
friendly and satisfactory solution of the
believed that there ware 120 persons 
"
issues. Secretary Bryan already 1.apk
aboard. 
verbally given such assurance to Vie-
.• • • . count China*. .
One-cent postage for letters after
It ia believed here that the vi.it to
California of the Japanese statc-men.
ninon by Representative Houge
July 1. 1914. was proposed in a reso-
thane and Hattori. representing ts,th of
Kentucky. "-
of
the gerat phrtioa .Tapan. will
. • • he of benefit, as. they sill 1..• iihte to
Sandra Walker, the Macon lila enlIghteo their.people at howl..
a:flier who had been slowly dying to" diatom. in altfornia.
0 " ti* f I lines girt .hos. 
r.enatfool a • I imin .-infileitea without dewrimmattnot.
Ihr-defthct -1CDTT11:7-ft ctracinnatk traclion einupariy. ahem. • • Ionota; 
IW ITT 
rtn; iTtymgv: Corn. le Tram a at
• •
` The longe-xpeeted eignatuns hoe.
Johnscin Calliforntio3i-ia attaehett to
the. Teint. Rim pa••••••44-4474ba" last -tat;
- 'instiller,. forbid iing the 0410 rship of
land by' alien, not eligible to ettften.
osestire-tsoni itie-efisset---14-biebh.risiss
Vt-Atithington.-Ltassiretary In late
Nfon.lay•' handed oda the
reply of the United Slates govetultwnt.
to the dopanese protett against th•
- California alien land legiolatio !n. Th.
_ ambassad,ir immediately cabled it . tu
'Tokyo. No intimation as to the na-
ture of the reply AAA given out.
- Upon- -Sea ruing t reitrgle press- --din.
patches that Gov. Johnson 111,1 a signed
the Webb land act, Secretary Bryon
r,•lephoned Viscount Chinda and M-
alted hint. to come to the state depart-
Lull 'receive the reply, t. he.
had been sirtiously awaiting since the
rii-ntentation of his'osti note of Alay V.
%%len the answer_liad been  Iv:Loa-
the oweretary anal the arnbassador con-
ferred, earnest h Jor an hour regarding
else -gein-ral avert • of- the problem. tif-
course.' tile, opinions- . expressed were
tentative; - as- for hii part, thc anibis-
sador felt that he most be guided en-
tirelyb_y__thc direct  of the fOirarn
office at Tokyo, snit he could only
surmise what might be the attitude of
the otficials at home. Meanwhile, it
was understood that both the Japanese
iti alba the stat tie11:11111OOlt '0 aft-
er 'would be sithlield frein pus bliva.
ti ti, for the present At least - th.•
`gioutl. that it stool' be initeltelous to
Stib:11:t the ,1.•licate quest ions at
oissitingtk--7Ing the prinelplciaflEa-btien OW117. - Of mercury in7ilgon-.-Taletilly' 1714-REST---AT-TOZIO.,-
• • • • is dead. . 
  . fore which ,itit.• it would net be posolite given Min, the tonne secretary., Right•
Guardod by a strong detarhment of
SIALOOR_ Appropuatien"
'octant:punted it.). Atilt. Gra Dieloszm - - -  ' t •.Ntar_e_ itrysin, 1:..1,_ 1.41...ot,....._wirs,4, ewir•t.. 111. .4, enot  -eon-on-at , t. on, the '
pageant of 2.000 G. A. R. vetertins r, - .r,..., .„.,,,-„,fini. .The nett- tars- nut1). t1i'si!'111-• 31'4- llinetY ‘1013's jitter the Oda_et 
and his Military staff-, riots" tu tht
'ii.--. " . jaurnment of tht• legislature, or on Al-
nieiit :hot the bill- had been. signed. 
, gizst 10, the act 1...).0111e• ope"attte.and *.t.000 'women and oung men •,,t
\\ I, ite the got ernor s as signing. the_auxiliary -organizations in .1,1ton at th• I-Iforta of :the: JAIAthe41`,.., got, riiment 'tort)-steventh annual reunion. , h.1 1 the steaniship Korea was passing
. • • 
Sr.' !sane-nitrated at presetif tni pacifying ._ ,, , .n.. ,i,., ,, , . L.
. .b. III rodga toe • Omer) ay:lite, LorAt1114.
P'11'"', old/loot Too the taak, is reostrile.1
Lieut.-Gcv. O'Hara of lifinois ..,.-.t. , in ina.„..1,marts.f....s. us mine .4i.frs,,;,.... 
One 
t • 0 „tti•111:g1110.1cit JAFttletle, oil.- • fro-
eicated, (.,,f- all suspicion of niisc„i„iiii., thati lit th.'. tint,'
ei. the 4-..-,,t, fer,-:,, .4," t 11, rilnYi....r Ill ml juOfv.e.il`rig,ratidiun.... t Wikoti, on w
In , a reiw'rt submitted to the seinat• sorttoseerweor veer a year fc'EST _..... _ . _ _
 approprWon (Nonni fe, •
houses of the Illinois h .:,
by Senator 1 0.0.ifin.,r.
eetiate committee :old D.
of the boos. THOO.:1,
tiersonally intestigatt• thr
city for state llippiNvi,r),
000 to satin the 60-foot
They were 'take•n At•
P • Kane Acting sailigaLealle.r- the
curreney. heatified the banks that 'the
treasury department would not re-
quire reserves against anylis nes- de,
posited Icy officers cif the government
npor which tiller:1z- Is paid to the
•
poritt litli 11111lee it Lon. enion - s,mts- • I
•
dent mid sestretary of the Kansas f1
Ltfe troturarire rorarany of Kmiec
Flty. and 'T• tif!
Omaha. secretary and c'ounsel of tire
American Life Convention. were
Tos,tir.dod the distinction of being Oa
fIrSt to bate a hearing .before -the sen-
ate finance committee on the ineeitne
tax Afeetion of the now tarIff bill.
▪ • •
l'he.Neet York appellate division et
the state supreme eCitat. revel-sed the
ceofiction in the supreme -court of
Charles Hyde, • former city chant-
tic rlain. and ordered a new trial-Hyde with-disorderly renderef. are it reanIt • _ • . • 
cositlidtle. :1•• 1.10 sevinnd reading. The. nk0Akiire al*lion with the depoatt of cUy funds In
'the hnntes Of tile poor _ .
Ivy officers of the 80* d of (*liar-sties • il.„,, .Inv
.. - rot se restitued tor' f• vii
- Lincoln Statue Over' Seas
graia mg , .. ati .4, to)! 1.1.1... r • 1.1 Amitosis'''. .
• • • . , to ti'''‘I'llilst. ttfiro.; when ; 'h.' ofgenii:ol Ths men won re‘etitnititm of their., ro.. - x,tt. o,,,,k,-_--.11,,, to..„„„n„..,...._, ti - ,.,1., ti ' ,t1-1,11t;titi::;71,til̀gth.tot"... t.'s'. ::',1:Pli tnh'iej;:t n641:1.14....Lthe company hi Rockefeller. .Vrstresso & tsit.t1 formed union, but in tefTirn Ism--
hr sFriator:- Ertic-son
granulites. iv as -Lpromfie to tiriTt• ' tiaftway MA nate nd -,Iiindry arid depan. saliol has ea, 
w /I Set, I! IC. • . "1'0 . A A Car.1.•....t iti,t;,..v.witnt „gAil.-fIlf guiernerient armor
el Pa
Wa
that
(41St I'.'
la I Iest_ita I ei• tr,Ant-Ci10--.1h.' 1.! P*111E-t1 jist'k'riaarrital,11t11ki) plate -;Mos 2... 
Ikaeh, F M.
rat f Mkt itself the net he , "f 17'4st ure "Ira ' ea ntFiader. ared the noted ii • t an I
New
United Slates.
e •
. Col; Fr3ed Fleming. ilee4gLset---
. 1
T11. IN tO:11.14, r , •I IMP' ' , ' . .st 
1",,f1-71:1. department IX; ;bst:1110'71(  ili1";!''''';'-4_!'. ' ta3n7iltetsiss-aill'isel,11,4d hislAN:I:ohn:7:1 it:7.iiis mi.:: GINCINNA_TrSTRIKE .1S__OYER , .. 
. 
1"" ,A34tc-n!lots _ .,-*-16.""altlt1411'"V"1-'1  ":- -7 rcrti•ft tviel not tteen ant i. iv it I. . -. - --,-1%"1 I..:*. which Is -litioSithatt the itt- l'i . 
tient% M Ftweler75v9-4 born :it Flavin- Unions Are Recogrosed. but "Open :
.. ,se . 
-10(1_159-received bi the-oils' a..17 a aoicon,.N. a._ to I-sot. tatri. .- tinewn Shop" Will Prevail, .recent sale. .
. , • • • 
..
. of his early hie et:wept they -t- • Ka A . t.:11-11inat:. (1,- The, tn7lat oterama
elerk -in a ...mitry ers-ers rt • ',lean. •stroet ear istizike thia  city has etherFew of the inhaSitants of Goof al 
........
I" _ ' t' '.• app.ar _tole 1-.......aag .....iviiif....__i_.-__sar____41 the Walsh elbeeetalliehmeut pol•ce rend folhrter-d by a 11141111 of se'. Theodore Roosevelt announced that en linen . .   _ - _
eral thousand persons. Den Beitueau be expects -to aPead..b.la traceatioa,tkis . Teller. N. ,is ihre-the CiVreti-Ui_liM-*
R( efelICIt:mUnMtialYNoDveelarnYheri.t•s19E1a.flect._1: o ._ - 
- el,at ,I. i I" t, - , , ,_,y_ asvf...,1,1 f.:4.....".1 'r11.:4_1.11*:_s!..ite„.ilf•W nt4.•4,.theeltltip,14,1-Irkghe:.144.
.
and -Emma gehiman were t SI Ofti-d- 10 summer la Atizoas-eav e toad ..u.p..r.h,i, hoi sr„oi "so.,.., ,,,otra or . nets
' It is utt.l.rat.s.I tisat the authorities
• • • Governrneat Unable to Restrain Public GOV. JOHNSON SIGNS BILL. to tiring "nut it d for th re • Hen Itioonald-ift:lienn•. 110 not ap-'
the San Diego trial railtoad statiori--N-ew York, early July, taking- ail!' Goy. johnson war re.:eive.1 her.: ti•th re- -1111-it
I inane sectetary at the .acinferencofor the north. .or live weeks in the Southaest.
-floe Edward F. Dunne of Blinds .1,„sr,„4_4ip_40_44,,, -1.1-4---snarro.rit.._ --"1 -S" eret3117.
It
• the -Byes of the
delecato. .14 W.11.That .1•111i01:1011* inter. ention ova _
Washitigton.-The responsibility for
 .. tag mantifact tot is
• 1-1'7",f pinto for Aincriets• unf."L.
I eu. 111114 intertir' ear t.1
e Tart of the district --ourt t. Dan a
:tat iolhawasitz
Sri,!sec t tonal. tw.et 'OW lull. le ,'r -
tic r.'-'!•• HENRY M. FLAGLER IS DEAD shadowing all is the of • the ut . _ 
in 
,proIts,tert. arid ..1frip9r itioitte t • -.T
rk ao-aninary. Forest GIu it. ild 1
• •, • 1 encountered triple barataltiy. which mi. 111,41,1 magnate. dr! itt 1,, • , A !Tiler .11 street %dB int,erest.d to I. Inn' _ -
Is. me freep ..r u p 0.,1„.. iii,, ,, r iii, .1,.inin nt .h.laa. its operation atitil-N.. .v•miter •I
NPR Vork city kad •roir,,i ,, i . o
• Ili] 4• • ..e,..elii wok-.
-iints'll'Airt". "114'' -V,'" --a`r '' i ' 1.- " ' . ..):Vil.....___) 1 ;‘ ;If ;411":":fritteta)411- 1.10bilitt.hl:tr41A--:111t1 • itl:•."9-
h I. . •• • i ' i
you ,iiit.” -. .
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. mood markt; pri ..! a fatee Wet cant
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1! t I
VA1',I 1.1111.• At CI, •r).11...,••••' .• , 
r -Aslittrst. sits -142410,47
esuitctti L'^ . -. 1102- -44.4tArt-erne•--4.;,1111"--IvItth 
darkest Nristington. fe, 0....zni:od the
wife qi the president as.' in compani. 15 Ii where he--leek•za :zed 0., mans- ii it coo ond of the 'St reef Car
of aalt 
alloh itae been a tfars-.7-iTr-Toti ion. at Suffrage Rill I Favored by the Mots
°ming iv,. notr,i in the p 
10 AO 01/1'.41111e0C • tat
and Welfare .Vssociatl . shts ttsitsid
DC the petroleum inillustrY, misted-rim-arrow. 
• ..-- - -
SifinFtiehl. The woman sutirt.ts
•
• T471 
,
!••-"` ..-inaw'rei.ietsrritatiers of the l'ineannati Ins• E-Bte-VICTOR, ----Trp e ) At itmee.rel. and H., of _
I end 211 meo. -were _ariiested..chereted- 4- - - 
Iv: At tilite 31,''' 117i.1 1111.3„,"'!7,1 wt.„1" 111,.oirtlt r.f;::.et:11:11rtittmt‘e0. utahse 44111% Mei*
oared- 4
por-^Twn rnfir"t1 a 7414b ir49.1"1111 rh"71-'''• tlie refitting' of oil. re.,1"1 the " 011.1p- principle. rim,_ -4 .I I.
u,„ found guilty .of brayer". tn )1mm_ of au 
541 eau 
rei'w --thy- -i-etritaterwerth of. tliti ye)111ifer )irvil Mr. ‘•ree••• ot 5. Ages to All Ana ftti41- 
Its. 
!or th.....‘,40.ritinTr_rt t6 ..twnete. Ito
titc. th„..rcr.„.0 
suit rout ilk.ft•Asy_ is s,..-atto 1,441te... -It will hive espial
• • -
The Asiatic b.xelneion Leasme - ef • TRUST AGREES TO DISSOLVE.
tvirasitter_
t"21"Drnioi 
inithIrted . *mitt" "Coartter Nestle"- C-omainattoll- Moots
G mrnt - -referendum- • vote no the alien ro Na
'M54,. to be .4-4rrtilOtpd- Inimeili.ifele off' ! ' ' ' .0onster
'The t-4t !indent 110 l'onowna as -hot the eny also 1.1editt4 utau'lf to aa Is.
negotiations touching the state his- and
the treitty. leaving I.' the foreign office
the broader questions Ilf hpiiisi
proceedinge of some sort •..•tii to be in-
dicated. both parties slesiring to nee that
meaos of settletranit of- silt% AO:I
the tiortt ion al_Tarrntl_y noon •
w14.-14 side the res-poes-',-1,tY fOr
„,
''." BLAMES NAVY DEPARTMENT
'Le
; •••
• Deniels Promises Reforest° in Armor-••
Plate Usti.'11
4r,
dorm* ided alemends to date.". The Saud
eheek-was'tTglied lur W.A. Carrier. eie
sistant ari•usurer of the Woolen-l'otn-
pany, •n.1- t1u;• .1:;..ttnt elii•lik bore the Sir
siasure'ad Inse'rey, 11-,,ittr
o rer the ottoi rams . It. ut Is Oth• id
W.-te marked. "A I, WilliAi11- M.
11")).Pot, pr..-
IN ,1111 -11 far
• t4-sciaid that he had gone to
P2teatis..1,; get $13.1roo after his own- .
rennsei-lred. t'.'bt -tirtn. tir.ut *11- ttic• isuits
rot-obi-be -settled' for $.12,000. Her de•
Is.- the damage snit.
to•ttled at a lower liglife *.• hi . '
tot it.g1 tO,--4ti4Wcitt4e-tatt. to '
pay hilt! $1:t.tnni.
. Itreen. iinallsos,:tid that he bed--selawn.1
coXr .1'; nall from. CoitkIt'‘'
Arg-)WerTt111011-  fl I That -Thal I„, wool,1 lu,f. agree to tn•
cheek signi‘d by Om was iscnel at the
direction Fvf Wu.wj. He sail that' At-
teaux last voliinteere4 his Novices to
terms. . Asked by -Coakley what, - tho
terms wee,-. .1104-11.0411-144) ' -
'irou told me to hilt  t of it in
President Wo.ul to help-arrange A_ Allt- rho poe‘ef sand -s.141,4 with the p.wr
*I'otut*t1t- -cheap --Wir ermid:
-  Tosati-tha-r-katiiT of money and rejecter!
JAPS MAY TAKE LEGAL STEPS the "tier:. .
• Breen Dahl_ J.,-.411.-aox had engaged-him-
reet -Held Up Because of-Emperor'. 
to -plant the .lynatiiite and hal
, 
ranged- With Erii;st B. Pitman :tint Au'Illness, - 
NVashington.-Prwhohle as a result of '1.,ver ")%° "mmitted 4ukide-
: circle! in Japan 
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SYNOPSIS.
'ConttrWle Mew- ieswenseeweites Ifeowfm-
nor of the Mount, hee chanre encounter
with a peasant bey. The "Mount.- a small
rock-hound island, stood in vast bay un
the northwestern coast of Frans,. and
during the time of Louis XYI ilras a Roy-
eminent stronghold. lee-emelt that the
peasant boy was the son of Seigneur
*aurae. nobleman. Young Di-enures deter-
mint's to secure an edur•ation end
• gentleman. reef the governor's daugh-
ter depart for 1.turts. Lady Elise rcturns
after seven years' schooling, and enter-
tains many noble&
CHAPTER 1V.—(Continued.)
"la it wise," he had asked. to 
renal
the attention of the people?"
"Oh, I am not afraid." she 
hail
answered. "And they are going to
dance, too!"
'They!" He frovined.
"Why not? It -Is the queen's 
own
idea. 'Let the people dance.' she 
has
said, 'and they will- keep.out ot,m
is-
chief!. Besides," with-e prouder
-poise
of the bright heed, "why 
shouldn't
•• they see, a
nd—like me!"
"Teey like nothing except 
them-
selves, -and." dryly, "to attempt
 to
evade their just obligations."
"Can you blame thew' he mad
e
a light gesture. "Obligations, 
won
pert', are so tiresome!"
"Well. well,' hastily. "have 
your
own way." Although be snfolie 
rather
shortly', on the whole he was not 
die-
pleased—with hie deughter; her, be-
trothal with the Marquis de 
Beau-
villere, a nobleman of large estate
s.—
arsanged while shewas yet s chiI
d—
proiattsed a brilliant marriage ..and 
in
a measure offered to his Ex
cellency
so ne comdensation for that 'old 
and
lot goherished a disappointment — 
the
birth of a girl when his ambition h
ad
looked to strongly -for an heir to 
his
name as well as to his estate.
And to my lady and her guest
s
danced and made merry on the sa
nds
-below, and the people came out f
rom
the ma:eland. or down from 
the
touses in the town at the base of the
rock, to watch. A varW•roisemblage
of .gaunt-looking meta and 'beet, 
low-
ed norm:so/or Otto most part they
stood sullen and silent; though ex-
el tinging meaning glances new and
then as if to say: "Do you note all
this ostentation—all this glitter and
display! Yes: and some day—", Up-
on brooding brows. In deep-set eyes.
on furrowed faces e question and an
answer seemed to gleam ar.d pass.
Endowed erne ratural.optimism and
a vivecity somewhat heedless, 
any
lady appeared unconscious of all this
latent enmity until an unlooked-for
Incident. justifying in a measure the
governor's demur, broke in upon the
-eve•Mree te-f,estiettleme-Asui-clalleAd_lier
_attentele, •
-"FfeRealttrabeaetk---tteheed-hee-
teeehes,
a daiaty minuet Was proceeding gaily.
whet, through the throng ot onlook-
era, a young man with dark bead set
on a areaelAiste-asid 44t.4afiels. worked
his was cAgiaily to IC mint where
he was afforded at least a reetricted
view 'of the animated spectacle. Ab-
e ssrbed each in his or her way in the
scene before them, no one noticed
Hui, and, with hat drawn over his
ape sttantlin_g iss the shadow
of -the-towering bead-dreamt of sev-
ere! peaeant women, he seemed con-
tent to attract as little attention to
him-self as possible. Ills look, at first
quick and alert, that of a man taking
stock of his surroundings, suddenly
became Intent and piereIng, as, pass-
ing in survey over the lowly spec-
tators to the glittering company, It
centered itself on the young mistress
of festivities.
In costume white and shining, the
lady' Elise moved through the grace-
ful steinbere...ber slender supple flgure
now poised. Slow tie-eying, -froni head
to foot responsive to the rhythm of
that "pastime of, little steps" Her
tips, tote were busy, but such was tbe
wirchery of her motion—all tire and
ilfel—the eilk•stockinged cavaliers
whom she thus rogation with wit:
mockery, or jest. could, for the most
oarta respond only with admiring
glances of weakly protesting word*.
"That pretty fellow, her partner,"
with a contemptuous accent on the
adfsictive. "Is the -Marquis .4 Ileau-:
Willem a kinsman of the king!" said
• _morel the women In the throng
_ tot!,-They're well titatebedr A
dancing doll for a popin.lay!'
The yonng nian tiehind the head-
&espies, now nodding viciously, moved
nearer the front. Breveted In the
rough though net picturesqae fashion
of the northern nehernien. a teuch of
color In his apparel lent to tea bearing
a note of romance the hold expreasion
of his swarthy face did not be11*. rot'
a few nmnients he watchod the- 101:
the changing ryes and lips, shidowed
by hair tnet shone and- flea-hart like
brleht burnished -gold: :then catching
L1.111.411 oullasate
tome!. for or
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the 'Mittel*
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her gaze, the black eyes gleamed. An
Instant their _,Loyee- lingered; hers
atartltd, pussled?
"Where haver 1 seen Aim?" My
.0efiweetteesterweledeisedeetieeseirepseeewireed-
_ Over jier sheulders a glance
,Won' aill'iil be' corn pardon
the -steams-Ai tale handsome noble-
man of slim figure Mel elegant bear-
-
'ankat'a just. tt bet I rean't tell you."
th
fkbeirOT. 111feeldtlt. (10UfteeV
it Sited • ?byline: of- the;e6nettc
-*Only a tikesI troald tinuember!"
' "Shmild" he T marquis' look int-
lowed-kers. - '
I.
ills Jaw which bad dropped grew sud-
denly Min
"Clear • spuce for tee doneela. he
called out in tor.es Impatient, excited.
-It's tier Ladyship's C0011111illtl —so see
you step blithely! And You fellows
th_e_teuaketirie and heel"
bolo come forward!"
But the, subject of their conversa-
tion, as if divining the orend of - their
talk, bad drawn back
-012, tie' Isgob* now," she answered.
"A malcontent, perhaps! (me meets
them nowadays."
"No, no! He did not look--
"Some poor fellows them your pean-
C has entrapped?" he insinueted.
"Humbis admirer!"
"Then I would remember him!" she
laughed Ls the dance came to an end.
Now In a tented pavilion, servants,
richly garbed in festal costume,
passed among the. cleat!, circulating
trays, bright with &Aden dishes and
goblets, stamped with the ancient in-
signia of the Mount, *pit once the
jeLoperty of the affluent Monks, early
rulers of the place. Other attendants
followed, boating light delicacies, con
tertian"- anifialarvelous frosted towers
end itructurea .from the castle kit-
chen. _
."The patron saint in sugar!" Merry
exclamations greeted these examples
of skill and cunning. -Are we to de
your the saint?"
"Ah, no; tie is only to nick at!"
"Rut the ' Mount in cake—?"
"You may rut into that--though he-
ware—not so deep as the dungeons!"
"A piece of the .cloister!"
"A bit of the abbey!"
"And you, Elise?"
The girl reached gaily. "Aa little of
the froth of tne sea!"
Meanwhile, not far distant, a barrel
had been broached anu wine was be-
ing circulated among ,the, people.
There, master of ceremonies, iteppo
dispensed adetce_Witto the beverage,
hIs grumbling talk beerd above the
light taunter and chatter of the
lords and ladies.
"Drink to his tlxcellency!" As he
spoke, the governor's man, from the
elevated stand upon which he stood,
gazed arrogantly around him. "Clods!
Sponges that sop without a word of
thanks! Who only think of your
stomachs!- Drink to the governor,
say!"
"To the governor? med. a
few, but it might have been noticed
they were men from the town, directly
beneath the shadow of h' Excellen-
cy's castle, and now doge within
reach of the tat factutunes arm.
"(Sere more! Had I the ordering
of wine, the barrels would all be
empty ones, but her ladyship would
b- generous. and—"
Iteppo broke suddenly off, his wan-
dering glance, on a sudden, arrested.
"Hein!" he exclaimed, with eyes
protruding.
-
Two men, clad in sheepskin and car-
rying rude luetruments. obediently
advienced, and at core, in marked con-
iTairto lbi freelit-1115Iring measures'
of the orchestra. a !lee half-barbaric
concord rang out.
-. -Bat Oboe geweroseea --saimai-Basing
thus far executed the orders be had
received, did not linger to bee whether
or not his own injunction, to step
blithely," was observed; some cod-
„earn, remote fru& gaillardeo.gittelte
or bourree of the people, caused him
hastily to dismount trom his stand
and make his way from the throng.
As be started at a rapid ,pre across-
;he sands, his eyes, now sh utrg with
ontielpatIon, looked back.. ,
"What -coure - -navo'brauget him
here? Him!” he repeated. "Ale any
fine. fellow, •this- should prove a 'tacky
stroke for me!" And meckening his
step, until he almoil ran, lieppo hur-
ried toward the towel' gate of tit
-Mount.
CHAPTER V.
An Interruption,
"They seem 11ut. to appieciate your
mete thaitmetre, my Lady!" At the
verge of the group of peasant dancers,
the Lady Elise and the Marquis do
Ileativillers. Who had left the other
guests to -the enjoyment of fresh cul-
inary surprises, paused to survey a
saene, intended, yet failing, to be
festal. For whether these people
were too sodden to avairifiernseives
of the opportunity fer merrymaking,
or liked- not the notion of tripping
together at fieppo's command. their
movements, which should .have been
free and untramnferted as-theovi
swing or the muse!, were ebaraeter-
izeit only by painful monotony and
jagging. In the. halegloo they came
tegether like ahad'ows; separated aim-
lessly and cast misshapen silhouettes
—caricatures of. frolicking peasants—
on-the broad surface-or the sands :be-
yond. These bobbing, black spots my
lady disapprovingly .regarued.
"They seem not In the mood, truly!"
tapping tier foot on the beach.
"Here-e'-and elsewhere!" he laughed.
But the governor's daughter made
an Impetient movement, memories of
the dance, as she had often seen it,
when she was a child at the Mount,
recurred to her._ "Thee seem to have
forgotten!" Her eyes flashed. "1
iboiiFlTke t6 "WM* therd-."-
"Yoti? My Lady!" •
She did not answer: pressing her
red kips, she glanced sharply around.
"Stupid oeopie. Half of them are
only looking on! When I-they tan
decree they won't, and—." She gave
a slight stare for near her, almost
at her elbow, gtood the young etaman
she had observed only a short time
before, when the minuet was in pro-
gress. His dark eyes were bent on
her and she surprised on his face an
.WIty—a Coll
A moment he stammered a few
words of surprlaie pAsd Inereduliqn the
—but now In vela. Th:47trjetM his
araffiell alTenthill".----1111111nIneli. Tar ID
tnetant, on the outekirts of, -the throng,
by thoglare of, a torch, war no more
'to tot descried. As 'questioning the
riklitY-67' a fleeting .leiltresitoltriltll
gate exed Ureat again near oZtige
.. Airkertielt ;NOME' :Vatted
 Wirer.
tautly to the pavilion where, servants
Merl the Mount hurried to and HT:
then back to the Neill* around ben.
_
ese  
4
.9
-
te Arms?"
exprension half derisory, half quit:W-
el, tier look ehenged to one of diet
pleasure
Ifirlifeffs'effrfort
Laity." --71soltater1iefTill
he regretted. temerity—that too
Leivelled and' opted regard
"Wbyti•ot?" tnewe-thitierlously.-
PP Felten ittiff-stereoff. •
elit-dalice!" •
"A littler - -
As wall as they?" looking 'it the
people.,-
-Woodeu fantocritil alltrtlth Ula14-1.
-
^^
a flicker of amusemeat returning to
tlia"If'astielrteecinir' !poke- the girl- Mese
tiently. "Mb* .sio you Itisovi ot own r
"We lireten seamen Gall tar, on
enough' to gain la assurance!"
cried tey lady, Will ol-!e'n bead high,
-se. —,I..eent disireee4040 te-oureh
bail-colored, sweeping lashes. "But you
shal. jugu ,_samg 
the 1ejJw,,is  
ll pruv.e. eotir right." eyfs
Sired Intently upon her.
_neat _ of _one who does not
dance- te criticize those who due"
,-VOlistevity.-avel made, on the-
sudden. an Imperious gesture.
He gave a start of surprise; au-
daeliskis,though be was, Ile looked as
if he steed draw tack. aW'llat? With
yew toy- Leda?" - '
A I{ leitt:, of satisfaction, a little cold
anti scornful, onone from thee girl's
eyes at this evidence of his diecoms
Mare. "Unless," she added malicious
ly, "you fear you—can not?"
"Fear?" His look shot around;
exeraiehr he seemed to hesitate: then
a more reckless expression swept
suddenly over his dark features and
he sprang to her side.
"At your Ladyship's command!—
My lady's white chin lifted The
presuniptuous fellow knew the dance
of the Mount—danced it well, no
doubtl—eise Why. such ease and as-
suranc' Her-Iles veiled it look of
disamsentment; she ens half minded
curtly to dismiss him, when a few
'words of tow remonstrance and the
stern of my-tortes -face decided her.
She drew aside her skirts -ealftly-,
flastud back at the nobleman h
capricious and wilful.
'They," indicating the speetrante.
"must have an example, my feted!"
she eirlaimed, anti stood, ivith eyes
sparkling, waiting the Instant to catch
tap the rhythm. •
But the marquis, not finding _the
reason sufficient to a-arrant match con-
descension..gazed with, mute, protest
and-:divnlineerral--on the- two *gores;
go-tibaseorted: my lady, in robe of
satik fastened with tassels of silver
—the --sleeves, wide and short,
treenerd at the elbow withafineeare of
Brussels and drav.n up at the shoul-
der wtthagitstening knots of di:intends;
'the other, clad- in' the-rough raiment
of a seaman! The nice, critical sense
,of the marquis suffered from this spec-
tacle of the incongruous; his eyes,
•
CiaC‘
1 C
'Then I Would Remember
1
---411 P`Feir"*"
stood ai Waal this wows of the eat;
tee wild embolism; the aocleva UiuAlL
of the tardy ecanaluaviens who trio
brought the, dance to these tittered
More stIrrlig the melodies reit:end-
ed—faster—faster In a rapid turn,
toe golden hair lust brushed the
dark, glowing face. He bent lower;
as 11-4•41.4ad..lissen-LoiLA eiesessetattatflo
the bold eyes looked now down trite
her,,, hay, mote-1n their depths see
Luight, flag almost a warmdee sparkle
--of mute admiration! An her lace,
on a sudden,Arew cold.
.—eartes: your tallyeltiq' lets them
clout, fellow. "Though. ;lard!' - -one
_not easy to imitate'"
She threw hark her head, proudly,
Imperiously; the brown eyes gleamed,
ead- eeetaLia,alaanit surd& ot_retereet ,
were about to spring from her lips,
when abruptly, abets the steel of the
muse*, a trtoopet call, afar, rang out.
My lady--ixot sorry perhaps of the
pretext -at once elopiod
.."1 thank _your Ladyship,"
man and bowed low.
But the goveinoOs daughter seemed.,
07 affected, not to hear, regarding the
other fiancees, Who Mettle() had come
et! i-itandstill—the two musicians
looking up front instruments now sk
lent. A moment yet the young fisher-
man lingered; seemed about once
flora to voice his acknowledgments,
but, catching the dull eye of a peas-
ant, stepped bark Distend
"Sapristi! • They might, at leapt,
have wafted until the end of the
dance" he muttered, and with a final I
look over his shoulder and a low
laugh, disappeared in the crowd -
"Where are the enemy?" it was
the marquis who spoke--in accents
be strove to make light and thereby
conceal, perhaps, possible entioyance
Coming forward, he looked around
toward the point whence the sound
`note of Inquiry -ft his tone, -it means
had proceeded. "If I mistake not," a
—11 call to arms": •
My lady Mt ter lime tar--eyes still
gleamed with The 'blight cote, light
of a topaz "Why—a call to arms"
she asked somewhat petulantly, rats-
ing her hand to her heir, a little die
arranged In the dance,
(TO Tie cONTINUED ).
doethale Told Them How.
The following story is told of Cot
George W. Goetbali, who at the Aims
seeking In tithe those ot the governor's
daughter, turned* and rested querui.
ously on the heavy-trotted peasants.
meat of whom, erawing nearer, viewed
the scene with stolid indifference, in
tho gaze of only a few did that first
hid le.toresaioo -stiffer Any diaries;
thee it varied to erie of vague-st
half-apathetie inquiry!
aria elfiletalas • 4,11=6144
4u-eV tile wheeler torru hero, --theily.
Never leel. she hati partner en -elg
'owns. Vet grapeoute -widen%
and much figuring over derricks,
blocks. 'tackle and so on. evolved • dif-
ferent method.
"No," said Goethals, "you are all
wrong. You would simply say' 'itel%great, put up that flagpole!'
-day liveideir Poet.
"MOIL—Start the —y
A woman's taste is very raver*
*Ibis at the breakfast table She
should never--allow -soiled table
cloth to appear on- -It. The Itnen
eheei,litSeokeliftelladoelliaTe$40401.-
-66-free WW1 1114414- Warble,
Hine" She _Laughed.
said the
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The doctors said I had coo-
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and to my surprise, I got better,
and am to. day as well as any
m-n."Thedford's Black-
Draught is a general...cathartic,
vegetable liver medicine, that
has been regulating irregulari-
ties of the liver, stomach and
bowels, for over 70 years. Get
a package today. Insist on the
genuine—Thedford's. E-70
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133 2...1 Street, MEKPIIIS,.TEN7S}...,-.P
Mimosa AND ELECTRIC LIGHT MATERIAL
end supplies. Wrne tor catalogs and prices
W. A. Gage & Co.
Incorporated
Cotton Factors
711 Falls Building. Memphis, Team
Liberal terms rneude, on loans
to planters ad merchants.
Womanliness.
Perhaps it would not be so easy to
lose "womanliness" as some people
set-in afraid it would be. Perhaps all
,he pow-wow about becoming desexed
is superfluous. Weininger calls atten-
tion to the fact that while there are
people who are anatomically men and
'psychically women, there Is no such
Ailing as a person who is anatomically
woman and psychically man. How-
ever masculine her appearance, a
woman's psychic qualities remain dis-
tinctively feminine. At least, Mr
—Vretyrtrivr says 5G.
tTT-Rin-g-the h Change.
"Gobi' to move again this yeaer
asked the office pest.
"Nope. Can't afford to."
"What cha,golte,to da, then?"
"Well." said 011eetle, 'we've -made
arrangements to hello new street num-__ .
hers put on the houses on our block."
—Judge.
it took place was an Instructor In en
gfneering at Wiest Poifft.
One day. In a recitation. be Kari
out this question to a class of cede; s
"The post flaapole. 60 feet high, ham
fallen down You -are ordered by yout
eemnitseding ofileers to- --put--.4t up
ogairi-, You have wider _.voue_cetioniand
a sereeant and 10 privates of the en-
la he made" whispered • cled of gineer corps How would you get the
this class to a neighbor, pole back Into
."Not so loud!" breathed the other Each eadet after log consideration
in a low tont.
be," regardtng with dull awe
the young- fisherman, "doesre,t _care!
Look! , What foolhardiness! He's
going to dance with her!" -
"WItcheraft! That's what call
-BA"-
"Hush!" a_ • ,
My, lady' extended lei tips of her
flneere. "Attack Weil!" runs the old
(Lillie injunction to dancers, the-
partner ohs had chosen gjiparently
usierstood Its siantileance-lithe
Aerelosestiedesea---4(1.
Jady swill!,: hair
back again , It took Away her breath fresh Sowers frultiesboelei adore
a -little, so .forettoe and uneerettioniotis the table, h nicely lIppointed:L;ma•
tirelliginlithet• 'Then, obeying. the protein, breakfast proinotor of,
thr tirkAi titt .1fregotitont. dffiset-relc7154-tionpernett tfirratdieettittleilre
yielded to thttitnrectiees. tier Au Mile-hie day A ,riotled tablecloth,
7teltifb-- toast, htfeer wto..
'afT Or10.1101 elereffire /loth the Aim--
per hod itiriedtion (bete who hate'
ee -soca d'ortiestlo thatettesilt 
Natural Inference.
"Wherelt your aeroplane?"
y aerofilither-
"Certainly. Didn't you say yea-
dropped in for_a flying visit?"
Cynicism.
"Say, ma, what is a cynic''"
"A eynie.--ary—.on. is a roan who
doesn't believe that singers always
have colds."
A good beginning is half the battle,
but a good ending is the whole thing.
[Breakfast  
A Pleasure':
}len you have
Post
with cretin).
A food with snap ,krid
zest. that wiles up thal
appetite.
Sprinkle crisp--Po s t
Tottatiei over a saucer of -4r
-freah`—itrawbrrries.
sear—
Appetizing
•
etwenieor
"The Memory Lingoes"
_
Sold* &were.
-
Posies reread Cp.. LAIL.,
Pettis Creek, 1410a.
'
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MURRAY 
LEDGER'
, HOW LONG HAS
• • - • • OMN4NTHE EARTH ?
...., 
• o44-hito recent- 04' J. itTA-.4.NN.INCit3; EDITOR,- - A would.bs prtet 
lyloretold the end of min on the
earth by a great eilithtieske.
This brings up the iiiieltIon of
. . how long iiiir race hag boon lw.,  _
t ' re U ittilikVi-Seelellie-Milt iSIIMO *ay tens of thoittands and
t eu.ano evensey hundreds of thou-, , 
- - - • - --f sands of YOUI'L .The Bible iiPteN 0 U N C E IA E N T S .ANNOWICEMERTS • +!* u""fmet*;laid, es they are-
_ I
...j_w__Iutexv.4.10-naiial.t.-we--preseat-
_,, si.ii,,,os.,1 t.,„ al, il the evidence..Vs* t.•.tiror Is atithorlost to an- The Leiter' i
illatstiat at tha postoffIce at Murray. Kentueky. for transmission thro
the mail* as 441/0011ti
• 311,•••.311•Mmil-.
•
glisastgar.
/11.1I'malt
4
IF YOUR CHILDREN
ARE DEUCATE OR FRAIL
tinder-sixes" ander-spoight
Tementber &Mt °I1 "anti, Zinn
natures gran4uot groserie-
food; it strengt s ;ilea hones,
ma heal .;ould pro.
motes sturdygrowth.-14.44.11t 4. • .
• nee t f„11,,A likg for toultice the following candidate,. for , From .Adam' s mat ion to Seth'si .‘t) of the Clo ot. Mum') . ib:rth was 130. year,. to Etas .1ammo a the ormficratie primary; hubject Ihe actitift'of the lianno-iiiirth was 105 year,.
..winw, . subioct. tba 
tations have been receiveds i
s.y count
to Cal.nas in this city to graduating exer-191;. 91) Years. to Mahlila.ke.1 70, to vises at Sweetwater. Texas, iiiJared 65, to Enoch.162. to Methu- which *former Murray girl. Missselah 65. to Lamech 187. to Noah , Mary Shitbiy is a graduate. She-182, to the flood 600.; total 1t54) is a nett* of Mrs. Vernon Stub.years, IG•neil° kit 15. biefleld, of this city. The Led-18, 21, *.f), 214; 7:6.) •
From the flood, to Arphaxed's
birth was 2 years, to Saleh 35, to
Pelee 34. to Reu 30, to &rug 3?.
to Nahor 30i-tolerab2e:- tale--
rah'. death and the covenant
with - Abraham 205; total 427
years. -IGentsjs -l1T19-.--1.4 
16,18, 20, 22, 24, 32; 12:1-2.)
Prod the covenant to Isaac's
birth wan 25 years, to the wean;
Ing and mockery by Ishmael was
5 years. to the end of the afflic-
tion in Egypt, 400 years; -total
sojourning of Abraham' s poster-
ity 'amidst unsatisfsctory condi-
tions. 439 years (Genesis 12:4;
21:5, 8,9xo4uiJZ:4O-425L) _
- From -the exodus to spying the
land of Canaan was 1 year, to
the division of the lend 45 years,
to the reign of Saul 450 years:
total 496 yeses. (Numbers 33:3:
16:I1-13; 13:3-26; 32:8-13; Joshua
14:7,10. and -Paul the Hebrew in
Acts 13:19-21.
. Saul reigned 40 years,- • David
ft. Lee.
R:
Bun
Marna. Ky.
(Jess) Chlk!ere-
Outland.
B. Mac Boyd
SW Jailer.-
Matthew R. McDaniel.
Laivrence
-IL Sam Smith.
Albert L Jones.
• V. H. Stone.
T. F. Beaman.
.Jishis Brand 
Gatlin Roseland.
_Math L White
1111. Wiley Stroud
-J. E. Scott
Aimee M. Finney -
Par Sheriff.-
P. F. (Bud) Waterfield.
IL B. Lassiter.
-dant Drinkard.
'N. A. Patterson.
N. L. Chrisman.
Dee Houston.
Noble Harris.
Jas., F. Thompson.
3srs. B. -Hay. -
3evini L.- Baritett:--
nes. M. Hayden.
Charley Smith
E. J. Holcomb
fi4se County Court Clerk.-
rsedwin Humphreys._
A. Hale. -
Clint Broach.
A. Edwards.
H. FalvTet-
m.-Phillipe:
•L. C. Trevathan
'F. Brooks Dunn
Mar County Attorney.-
_E. N. Holland.
-.3_ Pat Holt.. .
V. B. Barnett
For County Judge -
T. M. Jones.
AL A. L Langston.
_1!4'. P. Phillips.
I_ B. Swann. •
eer Representative--
6: C Wrather.
T.. R. Jones. -
Tient'tun
Y. Woodruff
FOR MAGISTRATE
_Veer Concord Precinct:
. ;Ste F. Tlitirmall
I. 47.. Ohver ,
t
Inasil Precinct:
Irti‘n4on
D. P,C/TY
i•V•N. Willis
.2A. Fisher
Briniley Precrnet:
•I'W. -COX (Republican
atlestni;`Precinct:
E. Hatcher
array-4)
A. A. Jones- -
Laierly Precinci:-
'tem.., Pittman
Mime Burkeeit--
cratr. prim.i,, s
For City Judge
• Wert Alderson
S. P.. Simpson.
R. Lassiter.
A. S. Brooks.
W. F. Peterson
For Mayor
II. E. Holton
Asher Graham
Obituary.
S. D. Broach was born in Ten-
nessee August 31, 1846. There
were six brothers, four of whom
are still living. T. G. Broach
and J. C. Broach are al Coldwat-
er, Ky.: W. R. Broach it Murray
and Ewen Broach at Kirksey._
. D. Broach was married -t
Miss Mahaley Jones_anci to this
union Were born eleven children,
ten of Whom are now living and
are all grown, fie; of them are
marrkl and have families.
This is a brief outline of that
good man and true ehristian gen-tleman. He was in exemplary
husband and father; 'a true friend
and neighbor, a patriot, a most
sucessful business man, a thor-
ough Methodist and practical
christian."-Firrn in his convje- ziah  52, Jotham one Mere was never any doubt Hezekiah 29, Manasseh 55, Amonas to his position on questions La, Josiah, 31, Jehoakim 11; Zede-involving a god& or moeal point.lkiah 11, desolation to the firstIn the death of Brother Broach year of Cyrus 70 years: total, 583the community and the church I years. , (Paul • the Hebrew inhave sustained a great loss. He-Acts 13:21; I Chronicles 29:27; 2was generous to the' church,
charitable to the poor, devoted
as a hupband and father, patient
40. Solomon 40, Rehoboam 17,
Abijah 3, Asa 4L Jehosaphat 25,
Jehoram 8. Ahaziah 1, Athaliah
6, Jehoash 40. Amaziah 29, Uz-
Chronicles 9:30; 12:13:- 13:2;
16:13: 20:31; 21:20; 22:2; 22:12:
24:1; 25:1; 26:3; 21i 28:1:29:1:
cad, buns,
d you will 'For Sale. One ice 'box.' also See E. S. Diuguid & Son be. 
McBee.
one minute washer, almost new. fore buying your field and Gar--Wiley Utterback. 5291* den fence.
FOR SALE.. One spotted
pony. 52 inches high,4 years olde
in good "condition. See Leslie
Smith. •4245'
OT emington-Sholes
typewriter it gootl-repair.- Willf.
Felled a bargain. . . It is at the -
IT 1:4-14WR INACTIVE LIVER. Ledger-office. Come and_sce it. .
• If .your back gives-out : - 
A-ND1-1-.01-1OgIfiti•IV ELS, LIV.Becomes lame, weak or aching: Hogs Wanted.Want to buy, carIf urinary troubles set in, , healthy, 'Clean hogs from 100Perhaps your kidneys are "in pounds up. Will receive ata bad way." M
Doao's Kidney .Pills are for 
--izayD.Tmuesicdeeas of next week.i. 7 
"LIU-RR-LAX"
IGEHERDACHE
tea._ lit_ her recen
Former Murray Gill Graduates in Tseu
ger joins in extending happiest
congratulations to Miss Shipley.-.-
Wool Carding.
— •
Wool recedved for earding and
wool rolls delivered every fourth
Monday in' NIArray .through seat-
on: Eastwood Girding Factory,
Puryear, Tenn. -' 584 '
 .411111P
For the Walls and
(cilantro§ of •
Homes, Churches
Offices, Schools.
I II•al volop In homes Ir
7.,17"4".1641.11ri."r irs tfroil:4"1"nrinntlahltrk, 4k 1 re.
• 11.1.114ati
b,.10 in' .r
311,1. ot . Ius •U,1
6akijAaa-8741"1/....1
- for both tuaLlior
Tire ;auto direbtioilarat eau niako Per.t•ei,40.o.bow r • 14,0'tO apitigistithbat atisi.esa.
PEE-GEE FLATKOATT.
The Sanitary, Durable, Flat 011 Finish.
A•k our dealer in your town CH. (Jerre hf *Ana of Fleirrfoon 'Vatic"
OUT b.'suttfil book Of COI r e, fur all Hitt/owe, and laitt4 wan.
Ural Itelpfu 1 trtineroet toile. 19•KII, on roqueit.
LA Peasiee-Gaulbert Co.
Louisville, Hy.
Hay-Hughes Lumber Co.
IX Siege. weasel' as •••••• •••••- e•
Card sf Tbasks.
We wail", to extend our heart,
felt thanks to the neighbors and
friends who so kindly adminis•
tered to the needs of our dear
mother, Mrs.
death. May the Lord help you s4N":=4-"".4""". " "in such an hour -of trial is the
prayer Of Her Children. .
Try us once for
cakee---end Pigs
come again. .T
WNTED a•
LO•0•21•11•INONION*8•••••••1
— -
Plain haul 5.'Awe • Al •eneel
bee ember:here ear at.11.• rot it reerhe woo ler 5
reek ler each reel the, are venal Ve" • .,.t .m rer-
coo say ridoviereeeti •wtly . s. g•mouvwl• 1.0
-1 
t sickness and e. meg- Aaron...en% in. Aerate ei the
"IN A BAO WAY"
Many a Murray Reader Will Feel
• Grateful for lihis
ination: - • •.
weak nidneys:under affliction, had great faith:33:1; 33:21; 34:1; 36:5: 36:11: Local evidence  _proves_in the providencgall,36-:20-23.--)---------- merit.theie won for him the love and All histories agree that the Mrs. pool st,--muk-respeet-for -all who --kw him. first year-of-Cyrus was 536B. C. lea" y, Ky.-, says: "I used- to suf--We -commend the bereaved faint- and we are now in the year 1913' f very mu h from kidne trou-ly in loving, tender sympathy, to of the A. D. period. Adding to- ble. For years I was unthe unfailing Throne ot God's' gether the totals of 1656 years, rest well and in the mdivine, never-failing grace 427, 430, 496, 583, 636..and 1913, was all tired Mqt., where -their loved One alwsys, we find we are now in the -year nervous and caI went in_time of trouble, of man on earth 6041. Every& R. Hatt, P. C. available fact of history and na-
ture corroborates the acceraey of-1-triose
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- Earth's populatitii now is 1,-
_• lieges. Illuist__ --- ---fikures. -..
I ward for any case of. Catarrh that
I cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh 
600,0007100. A century ago it
c ore, ---4 was. 800,000,00Q, Assuming that
We, the undersigneil. have know it has doubled every century.
F. J. Cheney for 15 years, , and be-
lieve Min perfectly honorable in all
business transactio0 and financial-
! ly able. to carry out any obligations
er e
_
FOR SALE.- Desirable home
in Murray, good house and large
lot. See. A. B. }scale. 514
_
Cannot
removed' themg. I FOR SALE. -A strictly highmade me
headaches.
often got
For Sale.-Warehouse 
eet. urchaser to demolish
iinte or-rerrrove -from prem-
ises: - Good tufkling that -will-
sell at a bargain. See J. J.
le to Moore-atthe- - • -
_
ts.r.iv• -vett-Lut acts gently, yetKidney-Pille se-I-got a box and _ CAR of POULTRY WANTED.
We Mill receiest until Saturday, bowels, la pie ut to take..aud doss •
on the liyer, stomach andused them with good results.
Julie 4th i -and-pay the--follOWIng not grip., or sicken.
Since then, I have used Doan's
prices: 15 cehte per dozen for 
•
12 cents pound for hens-, 
is recononeded for grown ups
d
then five centuries ago it wastiiidney Pills whenever I have
feared a slight return of kidney eggs. 
Yes win surpsised 'at the
but 50,060,000. Three centuries
whole western Hemisphere patroiunbalei.„):71,ey have kept the 25 cents potted for spring chicks
ago there were fewer people in
weighing 1 to 2 pogals, 15 cents 
amount of bile a bottle of We
, mode by his firsti.. the
pound for fresh butter..---Et. H, yeterti.-
V ER-LAX -*ill clean out of your
fiATIONAl. BASK Or Cp31311.:RcK. than there are now in the little For sale. by all ileal Price
I voitrop tro
Mos Birdie Davis to Marry.
Miss Birdie-Davis, daughter of
A. J. Davit and wife,. of Mur-
freesboro, Ill:, and former resi-
dents of this city, will be mar-
ried Sunday at  the home other -
parents to Mr. John Pickett, a
well known citizen of that place.
Raymond -Davis, a rother of
Miss Birdie, was also married
about six weeks age to a splen-
did young lady of Murfreesbom_ _
VER-LX IS THE PANACEA
Folt AI.I. 1.1 VElt TROT/ILES
AND CONSTIPATION.
You are bilious, your thirty feet of
bowels become clogged up. poisonous -
gssees-are generated-In-the '-hniweTi -
and thrown outfit the melout.._./0.14.1___.-,-
ieatTioWes. you -have chill, and fey-,
You are.iierYouiand RI-temper-
ed. Your syeteni ii full of bile not
properly passed off. Your disorder-
Od- stotrinchisud bltjouis
be regulated up
Cause. -grade Jersey law_ hind sue ice
It is aot your sto 'a fault.tie, giving 3 gallsms Ina now
Your stotnach is aa g as any.and will be fresh in sbout five •Try- L it • purelydizzy. Whew' stooped, I had weeks: worth 406 but -will-sell %est.:saes: oot reciort-lo-har*harp twirrites in- the-small- of -i. Noah Gilbert, physics and calornel, whieb Mallsmy back. I heard of the tine re-' Both Phones' . 5294 the systeir and softens the bones.sults others had had from Doan'si 
Toledo, 0. -state of Massachesetts.--T h eta, venta,__ robte„milburn__ely.;41).ittaati-&-Co.
- eitt-7- long on• ternally, acting directly
blood and mucous surface. _of the
ur"n the the earth is all folderol. unprov-.
en apd unprovable.-The Wan.
I Sen.,' for-te,;tinionlials free, 'dell/1g Jew.
all drugg,i.t. 77.c.
Take Hall'slaanily---P-ilis-for con- -Health a Fae4af_ja 846enNera•r_.
The largest-factor contributing
to a man's success is undoebeed-Breaks All Record:, . - 
health. It has been observed
that a man is seldom sick' when!_ The ;argest gathering ever owels- -are- ,regular-he -61. -i-el reyfleid t& attend 
:One-81-mday ..ccitool, ---o 
stipated. For 
as that-at -
.•the-First Baptist Churoh Stinday 
' constipation you
- Morning.' When the 
attendance: will find nothing ‘ quite io good
' totaled 4,024: - _ • 
- 
, as Chamberlain's \fables. They
It.WaS the hOtrt. 7)f 
the•.- suir_ ,e. I not, only move the, bowds -butinten,ion. 
teachers
 and 
other
 , timan-doigveitthioena.poTehtietle..asrteresold bngthen
, workers of the Sunday Se11004,1Dale & -Stubbleaeld. _  , ,r,.,_.=that the atten,tiont* would--,bel,---:-
ii-e% et:is-ifit -VirtItql they are-eon
• - • A. _L001).1--)n this d;3x....And...f.EheiesiliTe Tr.
ply ree,.. by
this record-breaking gatherjng.iTbe attendance at- four Sunday-..I Schools follows:
First Baptist 1.011 ,
Fiest_Idethodist 1308-
First Christian '  436--
. -SfAst Superintendent of Schools-
•
:Ladle mesa
ri••••••-•
First Presbyterian ... -.. 124
-•
-.-litaifield Messenger.
•
•••
r.
ray- has star a campaign to
rah* funds to erect a. drinking
fountain in that cite.: IA. „Con-
federate drinking fountain has
just bee_n erected ja front Of the
court house: here by the local U.-D. •C. chapter, and it is a
"besetT.iguLetrery_coatributoe
to this fund ,kk_airprouct of it.; awl
*bay is ofititirteRin pariK-
CaZiTcard.
Buffalo, New York, sole agents
for the United States.
Remember the name- Doan's ,
-and take no other
_ _ _ _ • ___
For earache, toothache, pains,burns, scalds, sore throat, tryDr. Thomas' Electric Oil, it is asplendid remedy in emergencies.•
• 4
Ruir-a-re4tilar 50-e-or $1-.00tWittle at
Mlllers• g
'De convinced.
' ufact u red byt he Lebanon Co-
Operatli a 11111dicloof.o.. Lebanon.
Tenn.
"Pittsburgh Perfect" Fence
-Gies YGa a GREAT BIG BOOST- toward 'BIGCER FARM PROFITS -4- 'that's what youvacsre..:Lterbeeastrixly1.-„d•also..,,z- onl..,_t1;:rfetts,rco: fe. so rs.y ou HYou don't car.. niuch how v);Nk rn:1:... our lt's up to 1.1A to-rnate tIie most service-.
,
eVIrls rtcace.rwviCelInfgd.rastheit4:1-atet-cOst, and it... atiY --IT yii...1 cvt-.7 come to Pittsburgh, well
and we are doing it.
' -The-oniy reason w.: ve tried to t.21.1
helps you. to. mike: nr.r.: mont•y, ' _`
est • - ii bui! n
,.., _gladly-zhciwisynt4- through our plant ---tlie.
,...hregroalweareggire”tnii"Teeteeclrftt
.i.uilP RR Y any t a new Ca_talogue. anyway.hitia. a Different Style* ler FlELDJARM. RANCH. LAWN.
CHICKEN. POULTRY sail RASRFT 'YARD . Every Rod Guaranteed.Ail, your dealer for "Pittiiirgh Perfect" andinsist nn his furnishing it. Do not allow him to gartimmlle.you that 3, .rne otter fence is just ss.gnoct. If he siesihassilimicte, -:"IPSH.I•a•eit Pee-1.er Bram& elAmi•••1••1 & Caverareed Wire% T
t. able Wire Haerl Ilene! Cod. 'thee I Fear*r N.elv ezz.,
1:.... eirvzte.:..s0a44.1,1L7TAratte,:0-14=
Htairth masertaL •
•
-
';•••••.•• •
••••••
•
If vs. .a. ___j_4 svo. Feeekor. ••914ft. FREE e0110.019or ALMANAC-41913-
Pittsburgh Steel Coc-
rtruggiorsh. t•asasioesib
"-----111••••••••
•
-a
Wells and
'us ul I
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Schools,
• r
iibiluett, bur.
ot$ for ins_
*it I Vie•aie..
• 01111311.-
1
1-iwa
is W..** 1:
I tuaLher Jet. k
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Warfic"
1111111113r Sal goy.
is ti Marry.
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kite,. of Mur-
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a brother of
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- NOT BISCUIT,
cakes, made with
  AL Baking, Powder
tire (Muck) health-
hit and easily ade.
CULTIVATORS: 411",4 *no touvierviilbrivweratij. 4..victrot •47411re. • trqk %Ora, %Atm,
---Yott-Attant !ha easlast-
guide, the lightest run-
ning, the least break-
age,. Get the JOHN
'r DEER, tile -fs -Cu. iika-
L tor made. You doit't
know how Pthty ire.
until • u have used 9ne.
el , • who
has one, e are sure
he will; ell yo here is
- no other like it at-
isfactury service. For
• sale by 
5121
(
.
  BAKER & GLASGOW.
••••*4.+++4.-41.4.4,41**14
• LOCAL AND. PlIRSONAL
941.•••••••••11004.4.•+4
y _ -
I  MID-SUMMER- Sakt  
You eat' d, don't you?'
ry us. Jackson & McItee.
fir sale by E. S. &Ilea
Walkisi Colfloire,:ittlio best mad.,
Ficeph7.6 tuilNiltd_eti every day. Nice, ei n, good-quality Bran
--Jackson 5224 at $1.25 per PNsifrèd. spot-cash.
--A.B.Bea8on. 7 5222Miss Mary Coleman has been
(pate ill the t of jiiver, a well known
typhoid fever. Her condition at
this time is much Improved. -_ -
lett if iteck Peas. Cass
are gm. Spit
1
Webs
quick lief
Cask.- Sedai
citizen of the Providence sec-
tion.tif the county, died Monday
after a lingering illness of con-
sumption. He was about 45
years of age and is sarvived by
a wife and children.
Miss Ha Rudd has returned
home from Athens, Ala., where
she was a student in the Athene
college the past year.
See E. S. & sas for the CALOMEL, C MEL, yet
but cultivator a barrow .as. cannot stay., LIV-VER-LAX
Buy the. J- I. C4e cultiyator, has shown utd..isIer way, ask
fitine better.34xtonBro , 5152 E. D. MILLER. °
Miss Vera Dunn is at home - Will. Thathason, who left, Cal.
from Lexington, Ky., Where she loway last fall ind located in
has been a student of the State North Arkansas, -was here the
University the pastyear. 'past week transactingbusiness
Joke Deere Tongueleas Dis and the guest of relatives onc IllerrOWS •
the north side of the county.iodise better, Orgy always plaice.-
. Baker & Glasgow. ' Elbert Lassiter, of -New Mr.
J. Pat Milt, candidate for ket; arrived here the past week
county attorney„and his 'oppo- to be theguest of his parents,
Tient* will speak at Shilqh next south-east of the city, and to
--- Saturday, -Slit, at-2
Wagons, Dqveaport Boller-bearing,
something you let seen before,-
steel. Baker & Glasgow.
Osborne T slisDisc Harrows at
E. S. Diegold
MIL 'S is the head-
quarters for IV- ER-LAX.
Mrs. L. C. Linn, Chickasha,
Ok., arrived here the firet of the
week to be the guest of her
daughter, idrit.-TOM-Witttams,
and other relatives for some
time.
•
Why PATED when
you can buy R-LAX from
E. D. MILLER?
Coal Oil C.eskiag Sterres. Ladies,
tkaliesLaadoest satisfactory
eil store isads. is aid let as
show yea. Baker Jeklaseetv.
Mrs. - Adam Hovenden an d
daughter, Virginia, of Paducah,
were the guests of their sister
and aunt, Mrs. Sallie Karr, the
latter part of the past week, re-
turning home Tuesday evening
of this week.
Bran at $1.25 cash will make
lots-Of initter worth $20.00 per
jitindred. Wg haVe a car Bran
at this price fOrtkinca,sh.---A: B.
Beale 5222
_Dr. _Newton ___Evans_ returned 
home Tuesday from Washington
join -hi* wife- who has-been--here where he attended a national
4
I All Pattern Hats to go at One-third to One-half Off.
$10.00 HATS NOW $7.75; $7.50 HATS NOW $5.00; $5.00 HATS NOW $3.25
- &nice lot to select from. All this season's styles
Shapes Reduced as Follows: 
$3.50 BLACK HEMPS NOW $2.25: $2.00 PRESSED LEGHORN NOW $1.25 .
Shapes of too Many Styles and Prices to Mention. -Come and See
•
•
Beginning Sat., May 24th; Continuing Through June
We believe it best to close out each season's stock, and
therefore offer our entire stock at a great Reduction...
t
.
Willow Plumes French Plumes
Black and White, 28 inches long and White and Black, 23 inches e A ic
$1100 long. Were $6.50: now 04.L029 inches wide. Regular$20.00 value; now  • Black and Tin Plumes. Reg- $3.75
Black Plumes, 20 inches long and 21 ular $5.00 value; now 
inches wide. Regular $17' 
-$8.50 
All good, nice Plumes. Too numerous
value; now to mention, at great reductions.
for some time the guest of. htr convention of the general assem-II vE LIVER You will always find LIST-VER,- mother. 
- ' 
_ --4_
biy of the Adventist churehi.i, sv E IA, 1.1 v. a LAX in tiltetslIrugstorea ask
E PANACEA E. D. MILLER. Corn, Hay,‘Alfalfa Feed, Oats Dr. Will Mason, Jr., is in Waih-
ington at this time for the samet TROUBLES ,..- -.. quality and!'ION. 9 Sam Jackson, of near McCaul- at A. B. Beale PurPose•
ley, Texas, was in the county ,,,1 tI,,,,,,.  you want to well' tbe Mae thatthe past week the his Won't come off boy eke Deere col-jtep-father 
guest of 
, John W. Galloway, Gene Parham arrived in theaboutizn.daya ago from i tivator, the li resoisge,- tic eau-
- -and-ether--relativea-- est guided of an ivatorr Acmethe west and will be the guest
Maio-Your viarkA-Pleasuretl ofhin Parents,-J:N.-Parimun and Harry'Bey free' Bak'  k Glasgow
using a Valean_plow and Osbone wife, of the New Concord seel Dr. Wildy Graves and wife
harrow. For sale-12,y E. S. Diug- tion of the county, for some and-Dr.j3en.Keys and wife 
i 
mo-
uid & n• time. tored to Martin and Trenton,So
-_
-fi
Earl Davis, . of Murfreesboro, If You am feedinc$8u.eH 
hogetTteue.nn. this .week
f 
where
H 
they
111., came in the rst Of the week ihe-guests o Mr. . W.let us sell iesksorpi$1.25 bran: H ding and Mrs. Willie Davis
and spent a few days here look- 4 o_
ing after the purchase of some 
It will help yo4Rofits. In 100 for tw  days. They returned
home through .pound bags at $1:155 per bag, Fulton reaching
horses. cash.
ir thirty feet of
I up, poisonous
.11Yelenl.
chills and fey-
tad ilf-teurper-
*11 of bile not
Your disorder.
us
remeved the
i?.%osi fault.
I.70< any.
i
i. it s purely
45-01T to-ballb
which --ruins
e the bones.
s gently, yet
stotnach and
take....aud does .
or grown ups
bred at the
Ole of LIV•
I out of your
MO bottle at _
traratitto and
t ensue; Co-
o., Ilstraaos.
213tf
it.
he
id!
awe &son 5 here Thursday afternoon.
John Deere Core Drills, single aid J. M. Cole has purchased of
doable row, with and without fertilizer the Bank of Murray the brick
attachments. Don't fail to see them building bn the east side of the
res awl a drill- Baker i "Mew. court square recently vacated by
Mrs. J. A. Edwards 'andi:H11- -
t Schroadm-----Extenstve re-
pairs are being made on the pro-daughter. 'Miss Bernice,- left
this week for Oklahoma where t PertY•
they will be the guests of her Sallow complexion
--L'son, Kennon for several months. torpid ••r. H_
_OH YOU out flea and
of the way and et LIV-VER_ and bowels a
bloom of jrealth toLAX do the ork, Purely vege-
table, ask E , . LER. Pri(*e 50c./ Sold by Da
blefield.
itesults.- -Ah ad in-the Le
W.11.. Wilson. of Lamar.
-,spent the past week-the gctest of
his father, J. K. Wilson-, west this place to reside.A MESSAGE TO WOMEN ,. of the city. He was enraute
and Bran, all
cheap for th
& Son.
'due to a
INE puri-
ens the liver field. KY., arrived here the find sanitary condition. "The pupiki
Ores the y a the -weerto be the Ittteit-atotthe school are indebted to the
e cheek. her pareote for some time: Prof- School Improvement work for
& stub. Jagger% who was recently elec- the improvements being made.
ted a teacher in the Murray '
. school, is taking a special teach- When 
the baby- takes too much
nurse at the-State Univer
sity preparatory to moving----tot'voitniting. Frequently the bow-
  els are involved andthere is cot-
hi-.mø from Atlaiittc., Ga.,* whop  Ic pains and diarifitisea. Mc-
is being done on the school yard BINE is a pov,erful liver stimu-
this week. _The'oess pool that lant. A dose Or two will cause
has been in eye sore for the past all bilious tiymptoms to disap-
several years is being_filled and Try it. Price 50c. Sold
the grounds, placed in--- -11-411-re-by-Ditleigt Stubblefield:
 • 
Results-An at,' in the Ledger.
Who .are "Just ReadfUly-0P. 11;7-attendedthe general assein!1
Indians swept their wigwams
with broom-grass, our foremoth-
eel swept their • houses with
broontied with-splits, When
use li.noitall and Eureka
brooms -fou,blize struck t h e
limit. Man etured by R. E.
Clayton, Murray, Ky. 514
Mrs. C. H. Jaggers,of Spring-
4
t MRS. 'INEZ B.- SALE
OVER MILI,ER'S DRUG STORE
41148001"/" i161 P"1"115N.OnkirMit
The meeting begins at the Wa-
ter Street Church of Christ on
the second Lord's day in June at
7:45IK-m. The fita-Weektrofthe
meeting the preaching w
by pd. W. M. Etheridge. On
the third Lord's day we expect
the boy evangelist, Charlie Tay-
lor, who will centinue- the meet-
ing as long as interest_demands.
Everbody eordially invited.
Itching piles provoke profani-
ty, but profanity wont remove
them. ---- --Doan intment
commended fo g, bleeding
or protruding piles. 110z at all
drugstores.
liver. No one can feel well
Some-very much needed work *Nile the liver is inactive. HER-
Acme Mowers,
Dam n Mowers,
_John Deer Cultivators,
Chattanooga Plows,
Shawec_ 14-Tooth Harrows
Self Dumping Rakes.
These are all tine -Imple-
ments, and if you are need-
ing any of the-above, be sure
to see thin before you buy.
BAKER & GLASGOW.
Dizziness, vertigo, (blind stag-
gers) sallow' complexion, flatu-
lence are symptoms of torpid
food the stomach turns; the re-
s'ult is indigestion; sourness and
GEE'S BABY`PIXIR is a grand
When )U are "iuse ready to drop," bly of the Presbyterian church -corrective remeAtforllie-stbffl-reel go aeuk that )ou can
diag yourself . aboutt-and bc- aq. a delegate frOm his home., ach and bevel disteer; 
of ba-
One way to relieve habitual
constipation is to take regularly
a mild 'aim' tive. Doans Reim.
lets are recommended for this
purpose _25c &hoz at all drug,
Astores.
Murray Furniture &
Undertaking Company
Mr.-J;---PACturm-tealdant-
manager of the ' Murray
Furniture Cz Undertaking
Co., is now ready to wait
on you at any and all times.
Mr. Camp-will give the
funeral business his person-
al attention and will fur-
nish with all jobs over $10
-HEARSE -FREE.
TELEPHONI. 212 INDEPENDENT.
cau,,e ,-,t1 hi VP nOt slelit Welk' you chnrch. bies. It is pure, w m-e-and
1 hen yoit 'ent' 1.-
tubed. O
yet tip as tire,I.ont next morning as  pleasant t6 take. Price 23e andl1 -
Lclp right a 
ut 
11"4 Most 50C per bottle. Sold by Dale et
Miss Ir:a Du t„ fram mi. i tions, scrofu Stubblefield.
totrit.,N, Y., ea i was In a badly. :etc.; are doe
. ren-atreu co,
_ • but the 29:
- tar
on for_astera.1 veeebb, Burdock Blood Hitt as a clean-ES of Vino' put hu. on
D. and made me atrePc illg blood tonic, is well recom-
Vteel has done The clorW-,_ mended. $1.00 at all stores.than all the otho. medicine I
- • .
guring _skin erup-
mules, rashes,
pure blood.
Nifiti "ft Washout Stock.
This well known stock will
lake the season at my place 1
ile north Shiloh and ti mile
ti 
q
n south of SagTozschool house,
on Murray and ra road. The
horse at $8 and the *kat $7.50.
;This stock is too well -known to
tneed canna -and If&e as lias-
*its as any in the county. F.
Seaford. 
,
This hind of weather doesn't
affect buildine3 painted with -
-   1 Lilburri Rayburn, son of Frank
Rayburn. east of the city, at-
-,
Prepared Paint 
traded ionsiderable attention on
Of
this we: with a minature tree-
AiN
Tom reciatee.• I.
Ps.,.. ON itvt
a..... 1111PCSAS IV •
More than 40 ye
Standard of Excellenq
417 EVERY gaTIon of MASTIC PAINT
'1I is kicked by the name of its. makers,
Peaslee4aulbertCo.,Louisville.Ky.,and
Guarantetd for its Absolute Purity.
astic Point
" Vhe Kind That 1..sur.e7
ASK your neighbors, who painted their property with
this .ex_CSIlent pairxt---4h,ey tell yew B treet- in 000ro•-•.-
lasts longer, and therefore is more e-conomical, -
than any other paint. It keeps- yew. house bright and
attractive. .
FREE Ask for beautifully illustrated book." Homer-and How to Paint Them." also color card of
45 color combinations.
BE SURE TO USE MASTIC PAINT-
re rar sad INsmit, 31*, r
'Hon en ne of his own construc-
tion. • The small engine was co
plete in every detail and while
cold or box weather can't neck _the young min was eatahle to_
the wood. because Best Pre-
pared Pairatis made to resist all
kinds of weather in all climates.
Rain, sunshine, high' Winds,
Fancy Hat Pin will be given Free
with Each $5.00 Purchase
make the machine run without
the steam generated- because of
the fact that the boiler was con-
GU -lit EAU 5 IMAM SW
4.4111PMES 1041111,AUJIM wort -4;4.11truCte_d of vro2fli sun the em-
ail, Telmer si.ttefOr 'structive abilitt of the lhifter
resin. %tar
. wp as vori:dev. ident in the emotion
OP _
• Jews Lumber Co.,. Ain*,
•
_
.4%
-
•
•
ame...•••••fligerrom.~1111NWIIIrraglang•wevAae.•••• •••-,•••••••••••••••••-,..gge--.
4
. •
If the careworn, liatirgarrl nen sus
women, the pale, sickly calldren, an
feeble old :folks &tonna bare wells
follow -Mild Dilltile-unamplor- they,
tOto; would moon be able to say that
Vilna. lirdr_deliclons cod liver and Iron
remedr-M-.
them *trend.
It is a wonderfully stretrgtheAlli
and invigorating body-builder. bed We
win it under akir trawled. nanrantee
You set iosir tutruer
Vtait-•ales.;. moot- netn",ran
DALE a STUBBLEFIELD
Druggists •
Murray, Kentuely
N
-Wrireseo
'"--s •
  .....e. .......---....aoseleierrosessieweese
e
e
_
_
GOOD TO- REMEMB
•
I U Sit HOLD 14INTIF-THAIr-WIL
F mot!) 00 -
limey and affective Methodeof Polish.
ing Floors-Removireg gmoks
Marks Front Cetlingte-To
Merble Freahnesi.
. .
Wheit Pollishinyreisioon. Make - a
Aug _Imam
it oter an old. wornout 'and halrlees
brevet. This milker . an excellent
polisher' end saves Ilk trouble of
kneelina on the dour.
To Remove Smoke Maeke Orten
a thick pest.' of march
end water, and with a clean flannel,
spored II attest' ehe mark Allow to
get therms/My dry, then brush off
with it Sok Filish and the marks will
have disappeared.
• Whim - l'itesulug ...Mirror* and Win.
dows.- -itprinkle a, few drops ot.metal
polish triton a cloth and rub over the
glees. Leave to dry, then polish with
This theeetelekeet
attele-easteitt eveyetteeeleeit them..
HAT tee want. o. l• 1-1,0.1111 1 4' ,
buthauwitedipc that is tes low tool tee
ar to utak* learning answer it. trio' end t uretl silt%
as a (Whitener of intehigenee end • wilt. t spite
emir of our intetieereal sinew-titles Creams; and eerdiaisi, and angered dates
rly_r_talL eppl!tali_AhVettatuee. ttuttess
• SOME EATtN011,`ISEW:ANO FINE. , Luso* tole , livens 
eprl•••O•
And sisea that are, known to estetoen
prinees ' Aldrleh.
• Crisp the dried. beef •in a but
iter Metre adding it. to. the white FROZEN DISNIS.FOR OCCASIONS.
eauee for (Heeled beef. It taates_bet-
ter abd Ir a change from, the ertti %then sorting an - lee cream for
-'11.14i-esee otfettersine It. .  retteperty -the eatidieleit-of --a-- astute
Apfeletrunel.--Put -cup- of .flour tualwa it a ip„t, Attractive and else
'Into • small bowl. make a hollow gent dessert. Prepare or buy , the
in the flour, add a .tablespoonfu1 of pialtettualle kit cream and pour over
melted butter, a dash of salt and an each serving tettaytoe. eattetee,
egg well beaten, mix and place over ----Ctiosehts illauee.--Creaui a -fourth
the teakettle or in -a datable boiler. of a cup of butter. add bdif a cup of liefore Outwitting Ow Carpets. Take
--ecteertait the bawls- when • hot. evota_tosse tate:op...Louie 4 an old  mama Liu. pierce! holies in the
bottom, and file with common salt.
SPribldi6 thisotter the caplet- It _pre-
vents the dust froin rising, brightens
e,Ofort, awl  _prevents moths 
To 'Clean Marble--Rub with a slice
oteleMen dipped in gait. lAsve_ tor
Of oilier and a half cup of boillnik an hour. then wash ̀ off.- All stains
amen -tee mintitee; pour this syrup %ill be removed and 'a nice gloss se-
°vet four table-spoonfuls of cocoa cured.
which has been beaten with four egg • To ,Cleitti Varnish and Paint. - Rub
Oven 
'reittle a --MIP 
_ et Yolks: ' cook • oeer hot water until a 
Inth'ea cloth dipped We weak solution
Raisin- Cookle&-ef 
. . ,_
'butter. add teta cupfuls of sugar and 
smooth,' eoff custard he roiwgt-----twat of vtiteger and *arm watt Pr.' • olish
lieu ...well hvitten eggs, two .cirpfula of 
autIL COW ' VW two -cups Of freenes &-ltit-&-lwas11:14mther. - - - -
stewed and chopped raisin', two tables 
beaten stiff. two tearpoonfulit ()C. va-': To -17lican tlilt7111-Seur-FTratne
Mita and a fourth of a teaapoteiful of a gill of vinegar into 6 pint of soft
011ianIT611 -1Wt Trnank Initratiter:f salt T'urti •ffitti a 'Mold - Mid -part Orr Cold vottine-4telgese-141-414**1 
from
spoonful of grated .ntittneg, two table.4 equni pleasures of ..salt and finely frainea, dip a large camel's 
hai  
brush
duls of sods -amid flour enough to make ". tee. 
Let stand four tante.; in the miiture, Sit ilf•-i.141-• it 'tartly dry,epuoufuls or cinnamon, two teaspoon-
crushed
s sett dbugh. Reit and cut and bake 
Serve ,garnfitheel with- whipPed cream then brush the gilt, &eine a email 
poi-,
tlou at a (by•
. in a moderate oven,' watching careful- -- =-- -
On a clean cloth and strerchelt_ithtli of etienstgrefli add 1st, square* of
U - th-ta Muck 241 *". - kin1-4-4thottiillits Welted. Wirt a -Pint ot
apples in thin tillers, or peaches are, eater. 'a daeh of cifinamon -and ,ealt,
•Ielielous  Allti seeded -raisin". -rook ten etatiLtswo-dasew wins
three gIngersnapit, crumbled, super anti serve. .
fey. vtinloPed ifutondL : Strew- Cele** together a cult
this oá' the, dough. addling butter Moe
sitnitslY. la) In a pau, fold over and
bake a good brown. Sprinkte with
'powdered' sugar after taking from the
ly, as they burn easily.
Fruit Roll.-This may be used as a
confection. but is delicioug served
with whipped cream as an emergency
essert. -Tate-
Meg, raisins anti nuts, a half pound
f 1st, pur-411- through the meat
grinder and roil in powdered sugar.
!Wrap in waxed paper and keep just
aa one does fruit cake.
Cherry Cake.-Cream a half cup Of
butter, add a cup of sugar, direr well
beaten eggs, three tablespoOnfuls of
cream, one teaspoonful each of' (inn&
  'more nutmeg an4 einA 
half` cups of -flour, a teaspoonful of
'soda. Mix well and add a cup of emi-
tted cherries. juice and all.
EACH us delight in simple
things. HE gentle art or being klisl
;And mirth that has nn bitter springs; like in• rry In iltlef. blumted It
insersiveheas tree of evil done, - blesses him that elves as wi II as litra
oweetened and flavored. If the cream
is .put through a pastry. bag Over the
molded parfait, a most attractive-Web
I. the result.
Chocolate is touch g general favorite
in any edn'ntnati°n that ant)ther• aita Be Kept Appetizing for Almost
may no Wi; amiss.
Chocolate Mousse.- - Melt three '
• . Indefinite Period. -
tepees of chocolate:ad-4.a cup and a 1 Jf sandwiches are mit to be Cited for
half of _sugar and a cup of cream, ' sone. time aftee they -are ,made tamp ,
bpil one minute. Mix a. tablespoonful can be wrapped in waxed paper and -
water and addsto theholling mixitufC ., persoire wrap tht•ni in a ellghtle deMP
I put la a tin bread or cage hoe. Someof ,gelatin with n fourth of-' a cue, of
Oath and keep them in'the ich box.,when cool, add a teaspoonfel of- vanie ,
Is. a ,daph.of salt and (be 'whip from ithen -sandwiches are tarried for a
three cups of cream. Pour Into a . , t... a. 1..meter ewe-. tee,- eutnetimes. taste of
attetelseekete --...r.4 ter's -14 -ke lethes-- bitiit---thesSeseetosearetedeln-a- . ad-ifoe
and salt. It will be ready to serve In 'they are wrapped in waxed paper they-
four hours. If an oblong mold Is used. ' tarry better In a wicker basket(
.serve it out in even slice*. • - --- throughewhieti-tbe air circulate*, --
IMPORTANT PART OF LUNCH
Sandwiches, Properly Protected, May
Alf EXPERT SHOE
Albanians' Perform Remarkable
Feats With bdd Weapons.
Tornet-Abewt Vs* ef Vesta at
Hundred Yards-Men Who Miss
Am Ridiculed by Crowd
Wed Punished.
r TbIS -ri46.1ttrn ere
said to be among the most skillful in
the world. Indeed, their feats of
marksmanship, even in boyhood. are
so extraordinary as to seem uncanny,
(hi one oceisket a curious exh Ibl •
titni ortheir skill was shown when, a
target Omit the else of a dltne teas
placiel on &Orme to be shot at from" a
distance of a hundred yards by a body
of men marching in single file. As
each of the ten men passed the target
he Arid; so (Meld's' Mit It peened he
sesucely aimed it all. Not one mall
miseed. The same tett men marched
double-quick, firing ;without the slight'
est hesitation, and but one merksman
mooed the target. The us-apous used
were the usual Albanian gun-ii long.
ornate affair, carrying • bell about the
sire -of a hazel nue -
One young Albanian stepped 'for-
d end threw a bit of -stout. into
the air with' one hand and shot It into
pieces with the other. 'rhitt_leat was
thiplicated_ by leVertli other marks-
111111. .
A gold ring Nies placed upon • tree
anti nearly every Albanian Rut a ball
Oriole! it_without touching-lt. • Then
eight URIC.; boys, front the ages of , the grease& are as beautiful as they
e edit to tens put balls through the are transitory, the word suggests both,
 -Ow beauty and--the- brevity of that.
Sikh men as--missed the Mark were, which depends upon the caprice of
• tisrldelauchter of the crtad. cow rullittipower. •
di tuned to Mend with in earthen The long-Mimed cattle are the rant-
crinte of colored water on their heads est and meet formidable animals on
to thot itthysthe Others: SO two the island, therefore the military on
the island' are known ap "the horns of
the land." s The my:flied le used as
the Bible' uses it, td deuote strength,
power and confidence.
Our word hypocrisy mean! "under
the Mask." and refers to the mask
Tccorn by actors in the Grecian theater:
The Madagascar word for hypocrisy
-means "Deviating ge.od by spreading &
mat."
- The clay floor of the house is coy-,
area by a mat, which when soiled la
not removed, but covered- by it clean_
one. Often there.% a layer of four- or
five rotten mats on the floor, each
dirtierethan-tite-one.above it. When
A stranger_ enters the hotute n fresh.
.Tor upon,.
and all kookaoice-and -clean: But un-
derneath is all manner of dirt. The
'tense has becktice clean by "spreading
a mat." The man who is all demi,/
outside and dirty within is a hypocrite
who has become "good by spreading
a mitt."
_LANGUAGE. FALL OF POPRT
%law. -temokiesser- ves-easer
_ Ward* ThatAall a  
story.
Tbelaaaaage of Madagascar I. held
by Hallstatt' tA) met of tho most
fertile in pot-tit-al expressions. Many
of its single wools are full of poetry.
014.4 of the island
WOMAN MU_
NOT WAtt
She Was So Ill-Restored to
Health by Lydia E. Pink.
hams Vegetable
Is "thu land in the midst of the MOT.
-thr wittPri,- Tim SIM whteb toe maw
khalf the rrar Is a blase of uucinudedlabt, la carririlre'ire " -41
river Is a "mother of waters," and
the capital the "mother of townes'
Those who dwell on the wooded
plains are "the -people under the
leaves." The word for glory amid bone*
novo "the flower of the erase." MI
. -
men stepper(' .forward. and little cruses
sere carefully. set on -*Omit heads.
while two other marksmen. each a
'brother to the man he aimed at. came
•And love to all men 'newth the -sun'
-Kipling.
eweit-we • • • e
aoriething b. siitifol eat h day
Freeman Palmer.
-•
-
•••••111-
A
--e.
English' Biscuits.
eta tepether_ uni7•••and'ene-hal1 ell rs
of hour" one .cupftrl of cernstarch
three tableapoonfuls- -auger, ewe
orarittotertfille of'-. hakteg  ww.ftei ite4.--
oweeltalt terteprineffnt or -Ruh in
-ef---iset for"; ' '
--Rag---W-tiktea Ara. _PAP. cupfe.
milkeouttehalfecusind ;n ye •
one tablespoonful of-reirtitnie -
Mix Into a smooth, forte dough.
eone.half inch thick_eut in round".
bake On. buttered _tine in 1r 1,, •
for twenty -m1nutp,a.. When de.
ester a little butter 00-.11. r tan t o
ts If 6 
To Make Handkerehietee--.4
Elatteirate as well as pimple .har,r
kerchiefs may ,be mad-- from pones ei
lawn, lace and keeling. Roil tho
(sloes tioteao set . Oenstriing. whirl.
don!' Y Si gh t 1 y moistening- The
th b and fin er and roiling as tirht 'families stotid like Stoics and milt-
•
, The pubic echoes* athletic league
boys who _keep. their pledge that they
. -e--- --- - will excel In all athietTe contests tobe
ever It for flavor.- , - , A tough "Move of Fetal' May be made .....,_ ,a, ,0-
A very dainty tiny to serve fillets i tender by long. slow cooiiiiii ..- ,Add * _Boiled Rice. '-
held in Central Park when .10to
of fish is to add to each layer-Er fish , an uh,lon Oft flator and a cup of to- After washing the rice put it 
, ,.. ,- young athletes will participate in a
roll- the fillet around the to.rceineilit. I Creamed Egps.'="tilond together two , salted 
water and let it boll fast rut
theitire_ ix,, ideate of actually /eel., . fe*-tIval of sports.
The league also has obtained pledges• a layer of 
stuffing of snritind:- rola or I mate) itiot 14.-'re eersinfl, ' -
and testessovith -a wooden odiewee. I tabltoleueufuls of butler and -two table- ' 12 minutes; then drain off all thasea, 
from the boya not to use-alcoholic bee
sgeeere lemon juice over and eoree epoontotie of-floure when smooth. add - ter. place the saucepan containing the 'Mee or smoke .etEcrettec-
with a buttered paperi-Vake ten to a cup of thin cream and stir until - rive in the oven with the door open 
_ .1 _
twenty Minutes according , to the boning- season wftil,red Pepper. saLte_glideletelt statue ler -di). minutes.: or Rim- a Poker Oarne: Expelled.
"thickness of the fish. - and add' the yollett-..-ef two eggs land, until It bras tender-es desired- Krery- oPhiladelphia Pa.--Cyrus Cummings
-Ala-bard-Oooked eggs, eat in quarter., 1 grain will be distinct and-the/1ns free Jones of 
lirtiolyn and Jeffry Byron
• 1 from moisture. a
'.,../...,,....7*,••••6nelmtnr•
star roses, lemon Mires, cucumber
raft be ueed for a garnish for 
......e.................o........................
- - 
• _
Paris Is wearing both the curled
LITTLE THINGS WORTH KNOWING In the polar regions there is one tee. end uncurled ostrich' feathers, says
habitant to every teriletuaremiles. , the New York' Press. An ostrich
'feather Is ofteq a- sok trimming of aThe earth conidsts of :59.944.065.:,15 
.
!cubic miles. , . Otie-quartet of the people- born -die I hat, and frequently' a cluster of small
----e--.- •  ....i..atora...guaeuad_igiv_414_,r_A4a ig flisletis is sewed at the base or the
The-wtean annual rainfall et the.en- hale  reach 16 - • • Tte"her-- •
Paper, Ptilow reavalllig at Ltialet•na. stearrribOurg.
that rerortfes.
SOGGESTI-VE HINTS.
NVhen, buying kitchen utensils wait
for each new, -one until .ehe mon-KT-en
Etael FOR atoospooes. etuteento -the sistied• wonting Mune-
, „
One-may -always get fish in most t
'hotels off-flIday, IT no ollYa- der
In the_ week, as so teeny -people
erateste-emiat out that day, - -
. For the real fish lover there is noth-
logoequal- to-the paper beg for roam-
itig a fish, as it keeps in every b1t of
the charactertstic flavor Grease the
bag and place the fish, stuffed and_
_ seasoned, in the bag. Loy the bagoty
the oven rack, so that It can be equine
drawn out .When a slice of halibut
is to be baked, -place a few slices. of
tomato. and. bake in the bag. The
sauce witath will be fount' in the bag
-.Re, reta:41ao may bit i.mared u•er th4,
ilish when serving
Fruit sandwiches , are mort• gener-
ally ueed than they used to be, and ,
are so delicious that they ought to
form a part of every sandwich 'repast.
They satisfy is failure' craving for
sweets, and are more wholesome and
more meetly made than cakes or can
• dies. .
num, *bra will -trear -liffi cbeitts -
diehes• n rn
Wrist' on--theta -should' nevei -bee
scraped Put celd water with a-little!
soda, in the dish and let it come to
the boiling point. this will Icemen gloss
subeditor,- sg4 that-a wood.en spoon can.
scrape it off
Grated .cheese overonashed_potathea
will make a -desirable change from
Ahe ordinary say of vcr.1,,g--Lhis
should he sunned and lined
at least once a week' •
Isreseiste your mattress by protect-
ing it with- an old quilt, laid over the
springs.
Wbea. making tam rsand,nr-r. 
scald the pot and have ithot before
Fresh perch are a fine Cavored ffeh adding the tea. The difference be- oni Pe
if well drese-sd and cooked A .littio te Pen a good cup -of tea- and an in• . 
as possible. lie careful' not to meet-ft toll them to shoot at eggs, apples and
i-ferior, insipid one is often the manner the goods The more sheer the mate_malt pork tried out to fry them in and lb forth placed upon their heads.
• bit of onion to add flavor. Roil the 4 making it-
dal the easier it Is to do this roll-
sk cornmeal- before ow , Chicken fat and beef drippings are ins. .istinolittniceitusiriDe_to hileteav  ekch
 two
row of insertion or lace .of the same
4t1; rilgay tottelmr.y:ide. so  wa-ys. If the:. 11171st.'-fseafor liehi°1"Tit ilui•n; 'always  be read',
, Creamy Croquettes.--pesa rm. -kit---dry----theisste-enosN-be kept for- tiThe effeit
."'le -Sagav
_ .iquettes wheel .are sort and creamy granter If put Into a glees can and, different. kinds 
are otsW. • •
• Celery Croquettes. ,are made with i *hitt? sauce, not taw, to use
an e thoroughly were t Nets. when, bought ready shelled, ine cup mashed potato. • 
three-
abated be washed, dried and ,kept in 
to 
ornthys'ancdup'a 4,1km=tenevmh.414,5_flnely sliced-celery, 014
,g00k bg, n dropped Into the - hot .
-fat the outs 4.' will lee blown before glass -   •
the sauce . softerwd much. Ar,otio -Dates ar.d shltuld both he two fableepoonfuls•scholoSei 31.11tA, not .
eereltetedsts to add a little gelatinotataVArloa 1•1 too
SPARTAN _ TEST -FOR BOYS
Asked to Stop Eakins Pies, .Cheap
-New York -New York schoolboys
_been_Canciasaknol Ctorusleret, aintiNeftwan.toinpup
Ybrk City.
at least a month, a test in self-dental.
_ehIchethey will abstain loofa using
Union Hill, N. Jet _Pollee Turn Over
Cash Selz In Raids of
Elsve Years.
New York-The North Hudson Dos-.
p#10, Union Hill, N. J., reUel' ved a do-
ne-Holt oe$11, mostly .in nickels and
pennies. recently. It was "leubscribed"
by the crap players of Union Hilt, b
it was not • voluntary offering, they
hating been "frisked" of this amount
by the Union 11111 pollee In the past
eleven years.
As the stakes were taken from the
tie tomo w. But if we look abroad '
and bring_into one dars th-dtights the
evil of many, certain &ad uncertain.
what will be and whatewill never be,
our load will bas intolerable as it.
I. unreasonable.-Jeremy. Taylor.
"LIKE MAGIC"
-ow Food Makes Wonderful Changes,
•••••
When a man his Buttered from dys-
pepsia se many years that he can't re-
member when he had a natural appe-,
of 
trouble he may be excused for saying
' _Woo le magic." e
When It is a simple, wholesome
food in:stead of any one of a large num-
ber of so called remedies in the form
of drugs, he is'more than ever likely
to feel as though a sort' of 'Miracle has
been performed.
A Chicago man, in th-e delight'. of re-
stored-digestion, puts It in this way:
"Like magic, fittingly describes 'the
Owner In •ssilkh Grape-Nina relieved
me -of ,p&i digestion, coated tctigue
and loss of- appetite. -of many years
,alandiec, - . _
"I tried about every medicine_ Oat
was recommetided ki me, without re-
lief. Then I tried Grape-Nuts on the
suggestion of a friend. Ily the lute
I had finished the fourth package. me
-Stermich ellt.litht, and for the-galif
wallistrik k4macf-*-isvItziN-7e;a relish anything, set ore me --t
Is something t hag been unable to de
previously years:,
"I am stronger thiuriter and I con-
sider the effects of" Grape-Nuts on 'a
eak stomach, an 'something really
wonderful. -sit buIlds. Up. the -entire
body as welt the train and neeves."
Name given by the Posture Co.. 'Hattie
Creek, kWh.
"Tte.rels ttettererS' tr '"le -ex-
,411 boot ',lite. /toad. _
firm .and .qu'oe Stiff untileafter they then lay in a cool Place amid it wilt 
_tato is ',lot, cool. shape.---- -egg- _ And hers and greasy misery. amid-soda water -.glass hot_inethet Police station. Chief
Wash leitece and strati in it towel. eel; ry. mix all ineredients while ptl- cheep candies. 
anwholerome pies, crui- licrnreters illnrslf,ere'ffehMfed-ffr -.-
the white, sauce: which will keep them
-Savored with highly-colored tamps.- Wallum -found It was nearly full the
are fried • A:teaspoonful ,of gAarifie,iskiLeff Vejesio and be - ready for inetapt 
crumb. stand in a cold place until
Pill be •sufiletent.
ret
•
'Other day -and then decided to give
. s t-s-rtate is fine cnoeed- trierlITIres etttelving talk which Maw.. 'le 
mime/et to until-  soteeeeetes_oheeia makes the reauest. and promises the 
the money to the httipitii.
• ready to hake. Peke in a quick even
u a rea ps or grto n ppers law putcreireitee tteese tragersaniterit trillek and are a Itelleates brawn
1 , "
, . 
- tire globe Is tlarVeolg mac ties. . . .. .-.- •
- , . ... _ 41•11.  
• , • Taking the statistic., .et theatrorld, , 
A
soft paper cut nr turn
1 , .
, 
1.Int 
.
The Enreat larguage-te spas:441TM 'One person In eversel(thehsrc.4;1110.-te: ',TI'pni l:big:jut on,. eerhseeetrester,4
- ironer: --r-_,....--IVALtritauz. AMY_ veteest-lesalemehed
•W•
WEDGED. AS,41E FLEES FIRE
Firemen Are Compelled to Use Axet
to Release Fat Medical Officer
.From herious- Prediesteent.
,London.--Called to a fire- at - the
TYlendly Societies' Medical Institute,
Yarmouth. firemen saw The corpulent
resident medical officer, Dr. James
Anderson. it the window of a third
Davidson of Red N S. were ex- floor, bedroom, Which Was in flames.
/Spiked as students in the dental school The escape was run up, but so tightly-
ewes-east -deafer -wedged ht the winthom.'
er It e as dliEeveredther bads openi•d frame that the frame had to he bro.
a poker room for students. The n with axes before he could be ea.
"gime" wariln lefelutive &Dart leased. He is now In a hospital,
'strut house acrosalrom rig, college. • 
Suicide Wipes' Out Family. ,
Bones 2.100 Years Cid Found,- Bluefield,- W. Va -The' suicide of
0..peva, itieriand.-Prof. Pets- Albert Lily. Jr., in his home near here,
Wiped out * fondly of &lir lit 12 days.
andrew Lily. Sr.. died six
dayit titter Ole BeiC140 heart fail-
'Aire. „Two dayalater oame the meth-
11Wir-deSars-Wirrlik*--ABer -bear .1716.
lidnieettelgoverement archeologist, in
vommomagig‘
 •
Albanian S4dier.
forward -and--shot. Immediately the
seen eluseeee were covered with the
colored water, which trickledover
their faces and 'clothing, while' frag-
ments of the jugs lay all about them.
60.w of thesjeatitsmett wer 60 cer-
&Wet nieril that the members of their
In Teeple& Madagascar,
Compound.
Paataratecilielr•-"*A year age I was
wag week sad tie doctor said I had a
-Seri o U a displace-
_ _
ment I had back,
ache aud hearing
down pains so bad
that I. could net sit
In a chair or walk
across the floor and
I was In severe pain
all the time. I felt
discouraged as I had
taken everything 1
could think of an -I
Was no, bettor.
began taking Lydle E. Pinkharnet Veg-
etable Compound and now Ism strung
and healthy."-Mrs. ALlt'N DARLING,
R.F. D. No, 2, Dox'17. Pentwater, Mich.
Read WhatAnother Woman anynt
Peoria, III.-"I had such backaches
that I could hardly stand on my feet_ I
would feel like crying out lots of times,
and had such a heavy f eel ino in my right
side. 'I had such terrible dull headaehes
every day and they would make me feel
so drowsy and sleepy all the time, yet I
could not sleep at night.
"After! had taken Lydia E. Pinkharn 'a
Vegetable Compound • week I began to
Improve. My backache was less and
that heavy feeling in my side went
away. I continued to take the Com-
pound and am cured.
"You may publish this If you wish."
-Miss OAK& _GauwIT16 
Box 62, Peoria, Ill.
Such letters prove the value of Lydia
E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compotrui for
woman's ills, r Why chn't you try It?
Some people never set•iii-• to' learn
that the iniposeittle
-CESLIE THE
THIA1.1"0/
Spray or in..0 thestItn,at vq, lb.'immirrful anuses.
tie. DU 1•011Tbit's a NTissern iilliAi.1140 011.
it -'.,n'. in 01.• dor. Well tiltet.isuns with seal
"antis. ISrade.le-dia
The 'newest Atlantic 'liner has 11
decks. This is almost as bad ass shy.
Befit revereed,
,Consid  •
My little brother William -had been
staying -up rather latiVand went to bock
OLDEST COMMUTER IS 'DEAD
J. T. Terry Made Almost Daily Trigs
Between New York and Tarry-
town for 60 Years. 
New York-John Taylor Terry, one
of the oldest merchants or-Netw York
whosclied-reeentiety-weeoltd
year, is spoken 61_,Ineobttuary-
Uces AS "Probably the oldest commu-
ter Its the swurItL: . lie had a record
of almost daily trios by train between
his estate and Tarrytown and - New
York for more thin sixty years. a
dering that time he was a command-
Leg figure -to financial-and commerci
affairs of the- city.
He_started hie_ career _aa_a_cLerk
'he Importing and-banking-house eg-
g. D. Morgan In 1832, and became
a partner of Governor Morgan of Civil
war times.
said to- him: 'Why. Willie, I'm surs
prised at you! You haven't said your
PraYers." .'!Atv, gees!" lit' answered.'
-,What's the use of waking the Lord up
at this hour of the itight?"-Chicago
Journal. l
I Not Se Polite as it Looked.
. _Crow& were on the street can when
the tall wontan struggled up the- aisle
and grasped a strap. Twelve men
were seated on,each side, but not one
arose and offered her his seat. At last
a small boy touched her on the arm.
"Vim can-hive my seat,' lady," call-
ed the youngster. • .
• "Thank you," said the tall woman:-
teentrigsteraelisito thesevamtitteePm'ei
'that sem po_ eery i lie of you,
"No," replied the boy, "it wasit't
politoutete; tit,,re'e_ chi- %big_ gum all
over the darned seat."
, Be Happy Today,
lie that bath so many cautiessof Joy,
and eo_great, is very much In love With
sorrow and peevishness. who loses all
these pleasures,- -and chooses to sit
:bellow= Ms-tittle handful Ofthatim.
Enjoy_ the bleesings of this day; If
God sends there: and the evils. of it
bear patiently and sweetly; for this
day only Is ours. -eWe are dead to yes-
terday •and we are not yet born to
I, • -
as- foend Anhedded Ou'arts -the
btnios uf a (replan ' titer wl
A, ;•117“.7 rbo torisI 1-ro, btkneo.kt " t'Y (-‘4".tileTen 
oak' a la gond B. 150 to VS? .4.The-ochlitaataata.asear
. • ••
F 1/1 ."107 the _e'atila Is 44t..-4t4it CieverlOW_Lti.44.1L-4C-__tiM;
• 441k7WO. , - 
With nieces of blue Mites. _ • Meet -
llow. ` a lionise neeklace -and a bracelet set Josid murrain And dal:elites died 
isi.se mote the *ace 11.40%.et A sew
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•
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Americans Most Polite
to ‘1Vom__ en in Traveling
ay tiaspiiA th:ad;afai. a..... ni.... •
2
-T-117-ry 
a girl it ;es it Seely alit! 16 $101i.
' that 111.111 iti.c1Ti111111111i,
Tiny a doll III% hill
R. F. D. No. 5, Lexington, Tenn.-
"My little boy broke out on the face
with that terrible disease, eczema,
the eolintry news of nem. when he was Just one month old, and
dental losses of life by 
thought sure it would kill him.
- 
t killed our other baby at flys
driAtnitig, and' in most months old It would break out in
cases the cause is in the'doomed.pertion's inability to swim. •
Among the heartrending reports of the •awfiil calamity whieh has
visited our neighboring etates the followingsignifirant sentence appears
_..tuare_than.onte:  'Mode who were able swam lo placea of safety; others
could not swim and were lost to the world." A sad lesson le-girne-biline
with terrible force in. that sentence.
Taking fat -granted-the facts that the torrents of the flooded districts
would baffle even, the moot expert swimmers, it is only reasonable to- assume
that, had they been able to wirn to' a place of safety, many unfortunate
victims might not have perished.
.. It seems not unjust to assume 
that a smaller percentage of the popu-
.
halo!' of our country is able to take care of itself in the water than is
the casein Europe.
The reason is that in nicket of the European countries the schools
In-all- but maiiiieis we
o d u ferential to WI fIllen,a_
III thp Fe
•
the grauts „..itlidit.:11..se wi
11.1 not sliinf',F lost se tire tie-
ii'irirceit haat
1We:tithe
ft et iu..11.1 who- look uif his_leat tn 
. That has all gone. it is not ',tiger
wh 
1.WII his male friciel.
The emptowsr-in- stores abroad- alwriva -ehike-earh-other-brthrimmi• and
sisy. a plemoint vi...141 upon. meeting for the first time in the niorning.
far as profoundly end sinntlingird4 bared head, the Latin petillks
are incomparable. ami Ile14.0 is 'Pretty gni, before v114. is twenty-flve. to
think that the Man ho Wilt do tliesi. -things the moot gracefully id the
man whmt ever happened. But 11 gliinee-beneatli the surface tells
a different tutor-v. . Ihifyritt ever see it Frenchman carry the bundles on his
wife's shipping tour? A. man who diii such a thing in Parisi Would be
*lam.rheil off the. boulevard-. •
We awe righ_t -thege--thity7 recrept - Veln11-1..terarictt nee rtitt --of --the 
'There4 which they fonue'rly occupied exclusiVely". l'he disgraceful rush
at the New York end of Brooklyn bridge about six in the•evening is due
-ti, Bt.. rivalry a 'Men and writrien who are engn'tIin.the Sante work in
-thy world. ihivare „rivals' for tho same jobs in the city. Ptbattv n6
WOHIUIIixli iTiat 4' NIStr would hi .mtnt. 4it seik., ill *1 a we 44 lOwer, the jilti.
that feechethe familY of, the skid.v niaa who is efisoving ber-is1 that ,y.i.ep
h,2 a ill be liust_iihiautolliet at the step, and ht. WM. gilt
II Wilt Willi,' Ale has 10 StI11111 for an hour. She- probably calls him intro°.
Mr. What he would call- her for st..alingliia job is not yet in- theilietion-
aries: •
If be bad stood for that .hour in the crush that puettiki and !onglit
in Ow aisle of the .ear, lie !audit not have •lied the strength. to work the
_next, day. AW_Sher- 41111 to Stilthij. Slitt did not have the reserve, and -.she
lather job. whet? she 'returtiod to it _two days later„.... Was:he linpolite?
It comes hack ...to the dectripe tif selltiannervation. • If women will
peraist_las,entering aa candidata' for the iirlites solitht !linen timy must
-TIATLEAST .00"1"P-IT FOLEY KIDNEYPILIS  GETTINu untlYTt. ik 114.11 I 1,4 LA, Al le I i•ita.vq•r abet Defendant HadHad Not Strict-1,y- ObeyedCourt's Order. nut Neither Was rettNICH IN soacse,-RI ONLY. ass /LAO Da II
snit
tat And Ciaia &Wiwi% HAIR BRITTLE?...the (sift. *rano.. I T gamut He in Contempt.
Dr. Pierce's viiirra4 I. Pennell; a det•oldatit 
Ii
.
tile lailleurtpulla dyeaualting case.
Golden MedicalDiscovery LIFELESS? THIN OR - allaoll a Hole divers-Foe court pro
WLSPYLI- DANDROFF1 • tuge teeter eem.....asmInk
warn, at.• tb. en•Ja fa foot the hi, foil liy . (loll Pennell had been vigorously
. _
pi, •.i t,g fro. lir, il I-.141.11 ,14 WA: 11 1.41110
• f . ''' . •.,,,, h.,,t 16.1,0-.1 nal tOarebg 
, . cilevriug gfira while on the stand.
' • '" "'"''"P h'in•"4 Then Apply W-lian Hair Coto!
111,41( this • • id las. raern.le•
Pt I f . o• : alba./ meal, ...o..,,,,............. --- - 
"If you'll take/etatim qui ef_yoer
:---liWt•irer..N7iiirl'itirtiny-AIat-77- --iniint-i-----yriiit- -get- - along--- fester-we
beeen wild by druggists for over Jj‘ t' tt 11 to i.61_10.1..,_1(94,1__:.
40 rears-and atway• satheastatrili . - -- •
PERrICT 111A1 H. ‘16•••"--
Tutt's Pill. keep the • • etrm Is coree.1 order.
1 her regulate the Imo. el• •nd
A VIGOBOLS BODY.
&Milady for al.k hesJa• he, tiinittloattrus„
utt's Pills
WASN'T GOING INTO DETAILS
Four Year Old Had His Own NNW Of
Propriety of Not Airing Strictly
Persrnal Affairs.
•"'
One JIttla four-xeai-old lady who
doesn't live far from .rentral Park_
west, New York. has-as his particular
playmate- af Ithout the
same:- age: The children fremiently
spend their evenings together, and OW
other Morning the. girl .came to the
kate., wild sailed
"Alton," she cried, "come out
play."-
Alton's mother heard the call and
said to him.: •
"Tell her you ban't come over Just
now because yeci have 6. take a
and
a .
So Alton went to tile friirOirrndow.
7 "Elisabeth," he called. "1 can't come
. — 0,414. Ilaw,.! _ ____ ____ _ .
stand the gaff. They must abide by the rules of the game, for the game Then ire turned back to his mother
will not he. changed:so long as a olden-ling a liviy _is a dt•Cpetate tthlinelre 
and added: - .. .
involVing:ilie WM' Of ' every -facidty we.possess. ' . - - 
"I don:t link the rest of It need be
raided "
ig- Great Importance of
Knowing now to Swim
By Fredenck Ringer, Gocinsari, Ohio
pimples and scab over, and he cried
day and night. I thought that there
was no cure for him at all. His face
would itch and burn so bad that I had
to tie his little bands down so he could
not scratch his
"We began at once to have him
treated until he was seven months old.
and he got worse all the time. I sent
and got a box of Cuticura Ointment
and one cake of Cutieura Fioap. I had
not used them a week until I could
see a great change, and they cured
him sound and well and never left a
single scar" (Signed) Mrs. Lillie
Sikes, Feb. 17, 1912
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free with 32-p. Stan Book. Address
Make swimmino compulsory, while our public schools are conspieuouS postleard "Cuticurse Dept. L, Boaton." :et. • ' 
• _
by their hick of real swimming facilities. , 
Adv.   ...
To be sure, we have bathing beaches anti swimming pools in some I Whistled for-a Liner.- •
- parka iikanoot a our large eith*,tatti,theiWn1019.12_7..D.1_!:941...er Iii the I  -alter running the whole, 900 foot
'healthful lili of swimininrat-such places is limited. 
! lengtk of the Kronprinz Wilhelm with_
- ,. a heavy suitcase. in each hand Just ait--
' the big Mier •suilled oat recently. a
mattee,how gray your hair, thin,
brine, lifeless or streaked with gray.*
nAir A:ordains, In a tiny vessel in the
te▪ e . r the heir the natural youthful. life.
A owrimg matter. By epplylasig
1,110 ostuerr tut*, MN, this
n ,oluirtme matter Is attmulated tO
• und permanently restores to the
original youthruf eolor_and
, ,verarnei. nt.lt-Daandre.ilor4'efintogil
1 • ,i1 to use. II gives llie. 1/11pir and 
• to the hair. stops itching of
IL alp It takes away atrefik• of
▪ Q Ilan hair color renb.rer will'
dust,
even, nitenir-s--Iew-merelvertireseftr•r4bo
Alton. By Using 44- Hut{ your hair
talk wavy. fluffy •nii abundant, and
pe”,••••11.- an Incomparable Oloftne•laI. luster
and littUrtance, tlie beauty and shimmer
Of Intc hair twatth. Inandrult and Retinal.
Of the twain disappear. to r..nts -ft hottlr
111 ,T1,14gbills rim thPea bottles- art dtreAti4 1
• If leifieliclat results tire not obtained
'e'er tire erturned to you, because it
Wore -to yeti. It- your druggist does not
kra p Q,flurt send us Ids nano. and Um, in
tinitIVI 'Pan, 11°8"-Eills Drug Cn.
I (11
I
Salary Allowed for
_ Governess is Small
By GRACE IVERSEN
From time to time dia. ECZEMA ON CHILD'S FACE •
patches from many reliable
mums -of - information
bring from various parts of.
1.0es an Illusion.
James C. McReynolds, who :Inv**
ttgated the tobacco truet for tbe goy.'
eminent, thereby bringing on a lot
of things, says 'that 'just after he
Started practicing law in a small
town-down in Tennessee, a few years
ago. .10Trnt 11111smaii" came 151" his
office one day- and announced that he
di.sired ti-neTgEfiar'Tdr $10,01J0
diimeeces. .
-nye yeara-mgo." he Stated, "he
Called min.hippopotamus."
sooner?" • . _
"Wett-'10.--flald the
"Two • years agol" echoed ItcRey-
nolda.- "Why didn't you sue him
Injured par".
"until that there 'circus Come through
here last week I thought all the time
be was paying:Ina:it compliment."-
Saturday Evening-Post.
City Grass Is Different.
A remarkably interesting fact was
brought to light by leard Redesdale be-
for the advisory' committee Of the
King Edward memorial fund for Lem-
don, which was discussing the laying
out of Shadwell market site as a
pleasure garden. It was curious, he
said, that grass brought from the
Manley .withered away in Loudon. on
the other hand, grass from London
grown seeds flourished That is a
striking example of what scientists
call adaptation to environment.-Lon-
don Globe.
Kept In Suspense.
Scene-one of the piers at South-
ampton. A group of boys playing in
dangerous proximity to the edge. Sud-
denly an old salt who has been a
fidgety onlooker of their gambols.
leaves his favorite foist and proceeds 
t thaa.allay•pala.eures erioci rode Jac a bottle.Ads
soundly to cuff one of the lads in Nt•w York is now planning populir
—14"1"4t0g. - - -   opera It u.:11 priabahla be-.ragtime
Surprised by Ma actIona_several_lre three rills
terrogated the old ter thereon.
" 
Scratch/
"Hont'sCure" is guar-
anteed to stop arid
permanently cure that
terrible itching. It is
compounded for that
purpose and your Triune),
Will be promptly refunded
WITHOUT QUESTION
if Hunt's Cure fails to cure
Itch, Eczema, Tetter, Ring.
Worm or any other Skin
Following a baseball game, te I Disease. 50c at your druggist's, or by ma
il
which the Yankees came to ignomin• 
direct Rh* hasn't it. Manufactured only by
bows defeat, Irvin S Cobb, the humor- I A• 11.• agitAang NEDICUIE CO.. Tuis
hit, approached Prank ("hence and
said:
"Would you mind If I gave your
team a little surprise -a little treat?"
Not at all,' responded Chance. 'It
might•even cheer them up"
"Well, then," continued Cobh, "call
them-over here and I'll show them
third base."
, Good Seat.
Madge-Did you have • giaod. seat
at the opera?
Marjorie-Lovely! We were near
enough to one of the boxes to hear '
every word the society people said.-
Judge.
Mrs RoothIng elyrop for Children
our," was his reply ", it be ltke
this. 'Tlsn't as I care a hang whetner
they fall in or whether they elbriLitiit
Ws the bloomin* uncetftaInty about it
RAILROAD SURGEON DISCOY-1
ERS WONDERFUL REMEDY 1
SPECIAL TO WOMEN
Do you realise the fact that thousandg
OS women are now using
•
A' Solids Astiespde Power
as s remedy for mucotte membrane at-
factions, such as sore throat, nasal or
pelvic catarrh. inflammation or ulcers-
Uon, caused by female ills? Women
who have been cared say "it is worth
its weight in gold." Dissolve in water
and apply locally. For ten years the
Lydia E. Pinkharn Medicine Co has
recommended Paxtine in their privet*
correspondence with women.
For all hygienic and toilet uses it has
no equal. Only }i0e a large box at Drug-
gists or sent postpaid on receOpt of
price The Paxton Toilet Co., Roston;
Mass.
QUININE MID IRON-THE MOST
EFFECTUAL GENERAL TONIC
-A 4;rettt -flea; ie--14eing-1 Young men sank .down at the end of that I can't stand!"-Pittaburgh Chron-
7a riTsaff-TR-.7-
iiii-r.or-tuf Tothe%tidearri.erex4haeushteidl. and gazed a mu- tele Telegraph. ••
. Then he put his , 
For Mae and Beast] the Old Reliable Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic ce.nbises both
working girl. 'Many paling ! fingers' to hi i lips and whistled long i - Good Addvice.
Women- by virtue of a F.,0,1 ; and loud. 
The ship did not. stop. . Bill-I see a school of dueling, in
education and in some in- I -
She don't know your voice." said which prospective duelists shoot at
, a -sympathetic bystander. ' silhouette targets, has been opened in
--------ue. rainiissid -We. tee-reirig- I- '"fftw ltidepentlent- tiMse---htg rile .  •
. Jill-Take at, the silhouette a pop.
1 He had got stuck in the tubes, he and spare- your brother's ' gore, old
a "rich family." 'Ibis relation -to the family ii. it-re-ViTY way a nowt 
inti- . , . .• nefrLop.
mate one. The person holding it itntst he tactful as well as 
sonscientious. .
-"an asset to their social position and appearance should in return-for her.4._nd 
 . prtvate-,
. a particular business to have what-.
service offer the governess a salary of $41 a week! . -. -- : ever her neighbors had, whether 
it
In onier_to fuel that she "fits in" and at the same time meet with the was -a questio
n of chickens or die-
eases. so when Mrs. Gotthere' corn-
_ .criti.•al approval of her you
ng charges, it is. demanded that she dress ipiite plained to .1;er .one flee' of insomnia
well. I have the feeling. that young women are then inclined to 
acquire Mrs. KeertiP was ready for her. "I
 --.-a_lilcior-AgAneleEial thMgaT,the_lurzur.y of biouti
ful_surroundingti v. hicli , have it. too. very badly at times."
Changes. : hdt do yea
 do for le Mrs.. Keep-
aie to their detrina;nt rather ___than to their good;... This is 
more true if •
rrom dye- she-is "plaveal with a family of recent Wealth. .
 -- _ _ - • 1 "Why. I have never (meld anything!-
can't re- The woman seeking a refirall young woman as-governess to 
her chil- ! that aid me any real good, except Just
rat appe- , ' to go to‘bed and 
sleep it off."
'  - drcn 
should carefully Consider admitting the--stranger-with-in her home. ,
ar saying On the other hanit, she should fiirecasi ita
_influenee'cin--the- applies:11, and : ' Just as Effective. 
,-
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Dr. Porter's Ar.tiseptic Heaiine OIL
Relieves Pails, Stops the Bleedings
and Heals at the same time.
Thousands of Farmers and Stockmen
know it already, and atrial will convince
you that DR. PQR_TRIt'S ANTISEPTIC
HEALING OIL is the most wonderful
Remedy ever discovered for Wounds,
Burns, Old Sores, Carbuncles. Granulated
Eyelids, all Skin or Scalp Diseases, and
slam for Barbed Wire Cuts, Galls, Sores,
is-tubere&retted that-many families who consider &governess. • Remedy for insomnia. • 
Scratches, Shoe Boas, Warts, Mange On
• .•• - 
•1-'00,,•••,.....••••••41awarawauraaaalsor
trtsa.meAsmeuanchea.tbef, fit•-•,•24.nnali.bnndthilicialu.s.lawaiztroteu. Itsavtng the building he slipped .en
esem,otortel being lard_to diziptuse wIth_ths,y would_ not he suraendere.1
• svithout. 
ctrugg e,
It it is iteceelcary to Rows .a tit
le or a prefix alreatity'in use, woutol it
swt ii.lopt the piquant.Firnch "madame," which 
is now tieing
used itirsoine extent by niilliner
s and hairdresSers irrespartiveof their mar-
ital state' • • 
- • . .
.nat likely that the few practitioners who' are now. aVailing them-
c4.4 tit it icypiti have any-se.rions'objection to its adoption for.genunil Use..
, •
_ 4,1,;..pi:_a-11 the optimist laughs merrily' blicituito
his Mint,. ie on the uleveritii.RiairLinsiend 
i4f. the gist:411th: !tit
:know* *hat the pcsaiulistii* 
eir.iiin••tarices,. 
•
so- V
• ce?"'"?,_
bumped all the way (Iowa the stone
Viiii-Dr,}11(?PstrEktedpisit
to his feet and asked: •
"Is your honor hurt?"
"No," replied the ttidge'Nrey heftier
remains intact,, _tut my spine seeres
to be jerred "--New York Sun. _
•
CI Inadequacy of EnglishLanguage Is ShownBy fan Bulo... San Fru:silos
In tasteless form. The Quintal.: drives out
Malaria and the Iron 'builds up the
System. For Adults and Children.
You know what you are takieg when yon
take GROVE'S TASTELESS chill
TONIC recegnized for 30 years as the
standard Gement Strengthening Tonic.
It has no equal ter Malaria and Fevers.
Weakness, general debility end loss of
appetite Removes Biliousness without
purging. Relieves nervous depression end
low spirits. Invigorating to the pale and
PT.o• . 
timiallv le are ndin sickly. It arouses the liver to action and
generou,s thin-ix dollartul week! 
, I'm tireii of life. Hare•
-you--s- pistol yon- ean• lend me?-
I Wagg-e-No, but f can let you have a
When the discussion amse dtahT.-Philadelphia Record.
sulTra- •
gettes about -_ the _ projk-r
title for *omen, POMP bellig
. WIII coufreachoeusr 
and 
and all
kinds pains-Neuralgia,
in favor of using "mistress" ('ramps, 'Colic, Stira:ns, Bruises. Cute.
.. for both married' and single , Old Sores, 'Barna. etc. Antiseptic
women, ,winie.mthers yob.. Anodyne. Price 25c.-Adv,
posed to use the term "mister,- it brought_to light in a 
ratheelaughable
--rntri4ver one of the'inadequiiciee of the Wish Luigi-tags.That there is need of alifie,applicable to all grown femakaof -the
human speeiies rtwarilless of whether they 
be married or single -is quite
evident. But to eonfiseate the term 
"litc."-ov.."_Mrs." would not be an
RUB-MY-TISM
Reason to Be Afraid.
"I am afraid of in 'love."
"Why are you afraid, does she take
domestic science?"
IN‘ItioRATING TO TUX PALM AND
steel N.
pflgV frgifitt-I-Itefe` titists-arolaeldlav _their presentsnwners_by. vidust _of lon,g• _ _ 
oilevereeracrrigt.mte m.. on a r
ainy day, and as he wasTa. tannainn1 sonirlal strenstbeeing
Dogs, etc Con , peep
 want Tcnr17-g"rtth-nit""""e*k new use, for fhisfatnees old Remedy . Solt
at a futurist canvas." - by nearly all Druggists. if your Druggist
"Suppose we ate both overcome'?" hasn't it, send us 50c. in stamps for me-
' dium size,or SI 00 for large si ze, and it will
Again the uploaded Minot, which. be sent by Parcel Post. Money refunded
by the irony of fate, never misses its if not satisfactory. we mean it. Penis
' Xedicine Co. 2622 Pine St., St. Louis. Mo.
What Then?
The Effects of Opiates.
IIAT INFANTS are peculiarly susceptible to opium and its rations
preparations, all of which are narcotic, is well 'known. Even in the
smallest dooms, if continued, these opiates cause changes in the funo-
tfons and growth of the cells which are likely to become permanent, causing
imbecility. mental perversion, a craving for alcohol or narootics in later life,
Nervous diseases. such as intractable nervous dyspepsia and lack of staying
powers are a result of (hieing with opiates or narcotics to keep children quiet
In their infancy. The rule among physicians is that children should never
receive opiates in the smallest claws for more than a day at a tune, and
only then if unavoidable.
The administration of Anodynes, Drops. Cordials, soothing Straps arel.
other naretigics to children by any but a physician cannot be too strongly
decried, and the druggist should not be a party to it.. Children who are iii
need the attention of a physician, and it. is nothing less than a crime to
dose them willfully with narcotics,
eZ4-#11:4-7Genuine Castoria always bears the signature of wilif
Caetoria contains no nareotius If it bears the
signature of Chas. H. Fletcher. 
77
mi• Honor Was Safe,
Chief Justice Yistai Russell of the
court of special-sessions tells how he
went to the city hall to call- on the
Love corn's anti grows through
nerving, not through hying served
Henry Clay Trumbull.
One 'linger la the. pie Is worth a
whole hind - in the soup. , e
Spewse of those oats,. 'Hilly, gray hair*. use
woaksa
.
t -be *amiss so much UAW'
veld riitrealt411iWX1rtairtsey Miller.
"Yee, take your chewing gum out of
your mouth" coaintanded Judge Are
denim' '
Pennell sat In Um witness chair lip.
parently not ellcirt-to tnity
the order of the court._
"What, don't you hear the order?"
asked- Stitter;- after there had been,- Id-
lance in the courtroom for Sully a min-
ute and- Pennell had made no. visible
mOVeinent.
-4"werstierreint-Qa-ffassithted---Pmeneit-
Court , proceedIngs were suspended.
while- Judge Anderson spun around,
tuituu- llfg-gwilte1-4air and hemmed
vigorously.
The evening callers were chatting
with ttlEeir tunes when there- ratite a
'patter or little -Piet along the
"Hush," whispered the hostess,
raising her. hand; "the children *are
-coming with the good-night massage-
It always giveaemt• a feeling of rev-
erence to hear' them. They are so
much nearer to heaven than we, and
they speak from the fullnem of their
little hearts never ito freely, as when
the dark has commis Listen!" .
There was p mon-leers' pause, and hW y
theft -the -ffiekinigia came. In a-shrttl
Whisper: "Mamma," it ran, "Willis -
found a cockroach in the tub."
SPRING CLEANINGCLEANING
DOSE 1 4 DAILY
PRICE 50e & $1.99
wantant0 Waft FOGD
Mies al Altil 30 aini
atavism
P 
'Taipei,
M incjtoos Ar
31611111111101a, MAW.
11611. slut ont Yowls
0166 beetity mimeo
you are
astir itealtay
Anti luierri•ily
Intrippettee.
their tir• rtocoach
d r, y
beauty If you haha..
trteid other prepara-
tion., yet" are the
perara to vihoo tot
1.51,1 to read
FREE SAMPLE
et Pill,
'T "Will 1,uii is
right Via out Ina
craven ap4 Orel tt:,„,,
aelitfitp stain pa e nelowd, •ful ni • will
wend you • booklet' • Health- aro' lie/oily,"
end a freil trial Sample of these little
w" i,4.'' worker*
214 COUPON FOR 6 CENTt
'TWILL SALES CO., INC.,
re SOUTH DIVISION ST.
BUFFALO, N. Y.
Gentle...0o gladly toe •f•or frontlet
'Iiesiva and beauty e free 11.. der oriel
of 1"Will Pill, for stitchI dark*. IA In &WSW
MAIM
▪ slid 5' 
Time Mt.,.
R. Y. O.
NO. SIX-SIXTY-SIX
This is a piescription prepared es-
pecially for Malaria or Chills and
Fever. Five or six doses will break
an)' case, and if taken then as a tonic
the fever will not return. 26c.-Adv.
Something They Hadn't Sean.
-- -
His illi'siness.
"From the way that fellow has been
talking to you, I judge be is a hot air
artist." - •
__ "So he ts--a_dvartistmat for a
"I don't -I111-:40 attack --fat
man." .
-Why mr17 a fat rimer"-
'llecativae he is apt to' Offer a stout
resistadee."
is
pety&es Use-blood. A true touic,-Auul ums
appetizer. Guaranteed by your Druggist;
We mean it. 50c. 
There is Only One "BROMO QUININE"
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
Look for signature of E. W. GROVE on
every box. Cures a Cold in One Day. 7.5e.
DAISY FLY KILLER =Inn
Ile__ goat, far a. fa
Warr "
-*r ?"`"‘t-, =""i.7:Zrbsain1
  Made
,,SCIi10011:0/14.. taw, eau t i °egg
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1
FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS.
It row Cal 't•IL ••il ate a'5.or • Ur
in /AIR from KIL•Irllt. ILSOLIR. lany01:11 Diat•S"
Om eoroc 0105.51a) 5,4 1,11115 5515 tt5r5O55,PTtfl,
r• iS Sr soma MA 1,11• I•isr• • C'5•5
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TI4ERA ION
AFFLICTED PEOPLE
Rheumatism.. Neuralgia road ri•T $1 or twiner re.
turned. Po ne Mon' row- • rig; Wro awe,
loatr7 Write gaiseeteie_ tee into.. toga. for „al`
We re. Set ilareeenles Ora nor
ItirKIRTRilttIT wants Iteelt• and piranuen We
Men all arassomani•, writ.
for fell Informs. ton tau sets,,. Aar laapk,,Tan.,
Reader of this papersdeatring tobuy anything
ita- -column, should
inane texin having what they asklik
refusing all substitutes or imitataons.
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A STORY OF
NOT FOR  BREAD OR MEDICAL ATTENTION, BUT FOR •
The house occupied  by Ryan's ClothingStoreis,Isibe torn down and rebuiltrziglitaway;--that-stock-to-be,jamm—ed into Ryan & Sons Co.'s Store which is already full to running over. Space rnust be provided, that's_the whyof this 8 DAYS of desperate price slashing. A Time of Times, a Chance coming but Seldom in Life.
THIRTY THOUSAND DOLLARS
is what these two stocks represent, and made up by long odds of the very, newest, choicest and up-to-dateSpring and Summer Merchandise-to-be had. Think of it t All this great pile -of seasonable stuff to be slaugh-tered in price, that room may be had. It's our necessity—it's your opportunity. Now is the time, this is theplace to provide for your future as well as your present needs, and at a saving youlFnot forget while you live.
8 Big Days .MAY.27th to JUNE 4th .$ Big Days
--TERMS: "and this means you" and every body else, is Cash or Produce in hand. (J No 'phone orders, no goods out on approval or laid aside unless paid for.'41Don't Ask us to deviate. If you are not willing to comply, don't bother: Read these prices, Read "em" close, It means big money right in your pocket.
"Sincerity" and Schloss Bros.
!dens Hand-Tailord Spring
and Summer Suits. . .
The very Latest and Newest Creations,
including Blue Serges and all the
• different Fan!Oes and Mixtures.
The price is in plain figures marked
on every suit. The Room-making
-- Price te-ONE-FOUIMEOF
On all the very Newest and Latest Boys'
and Chiltirens' Suits, including our
Highest Grades and best Seasonable
Sellers. Room-making Price, ONE-
FOURTH OFF.
Another Line of New Spring Suits in
Mens' and Boys, not quite so nobby,
but Good As -Gobi: - Room-making
Price, ONE THIRD OFF.
•
Mens and Boys Newest and
Best Spring and Summer
Shoes and Slippers. . .
Including Italston and Masterbilt and
,- Tom Boys. All strictly this season's
, goods. Room-making Price, 20 per
cent OFF. , •
One-tine Mena' and Boys Fine Shoes
and Slippers, Custiim Made and as
Good as Gold. Room-making Price,
33'3 per cent OFFe.
Yet, another Line of Mens' and Boys!
Fine Shoes and Slippers, Carried
Stock and not the latest style, but
will give service two for one, and
jtrat the thing for ordinary knock
about or school wear. Room-making
just-ONE-HALF OFF. •--Still-another Line ot--_MenA'- -and_ - Boys'-
. Fine and_MediuM Suits. but Car-
ried Stock._ __• llocummaking Price,
ONE-HALF OFF. •
This Season's Newest /aid Choiciest
Mens' T1-ours, inclAing the en-
tire range: not a single excption:
Room-making Price, ONE-FIFTH
Another Range of Pants, A!edium and
  Best Grades. New and_ Up-to-date,-
cut and made Right in Style. Room-
ing • g to
ONE-HALF OFF.
_ and itorrvery Newest and La-
tStSprThgind Summer Wodela in
• Fur, Brush and Straw Hats. Room -
feaking Price. ONE-FOURTHk oro25 .
per cent OFF.:
Lots and Loth of other Good -and New
Hats in- Fur and --Straw---Room--
making l'riee, as low as ONE-HALF
To farther show oar sincerity itid tit sake a
_ _  CtitAN-SWEET-WITHOLT A SINGLE
RESERVATION, ROOM-MAKING PRICE
ON ANY $1.00 ITEM IS 80c.
One Lot Mayfield Pants: strictly -this. . ,
season's goods, cut Peg- Top,- side On any 50 cent item 40c.
buel_cles and belt sips. $2 00 quali- On any 25 cent item 20c.4.11 at  Best A-isioe ever known. . ., -, ..- _____ On any article not enumerated,- theSome 2.00 pairs Asserted Carried Pants, Room-making Price will be at least- \, - mostly High Quility- Worsteds and'. _20per cent OFF.
- ranging in priceup to$3.50: Room-
-making Prig!, yotir.ehoice for $1-.-1(k. Extra Good 81.00-Custom Made *wet-- Simes13 waist and smaller. ' - ill far 80c. --:----
•
Think on theselhings. Come and shop with us at these prices. Do your-
.
self good and make both of us happy.
..Wir70gZgar.
t ol.
Very best be Dress, Ginghtm, newest
patterns. Room-making price, 8 ̀:c.
Good quality- dress Gingham, nice bright
patterns. All new and good. Room-
making price. 7e.
10 cent beam. SItirtinr•-for4esery-day-
41;41111N— Room-making price, 8 'ec.
Full yard-wide bleached"- Domestic."Hope Without the Ticket." Room.
making price, 'lie.
Mens 50 cent Underwear, shirts and
drawers. Room-making price, 38e.
10 cent Val Laces 5 cents.
5-cent Val Laces 2 '2 cents.
Boss ball Cotton 29-eents per box.
Nickel-plated Brass Slaty Pins, 2 dozen;
. for 5 cents.
Good quality Pearl Buttons, 2-dozen few
5 cents.
M000_rs, 110-tent kind.cents-Yard,w. ide bleached Domestic, soft and -
good. Roam-Making price, tic. $10.00 9x12 wool face Brussels Drugget, -
brightspatterns. R-o-o-mon akiegGofid quality Calico; nice Spring styles, price,' $8.75. •Roontmaking pric, 4r—the- Yard.. -20 yard • • $16.58 9x1-2 r eat Tarettry-BruStierti
get. patterns the very best. Room-
rri
- 25 cer!t-94 wide -unbleached sheeting, - making price, $12.75.-nice smooth quality. Room-making-
9x12 Ingrain ,Druggetrat $5.50.- price.' 18c.
35 cent yard wide Ingrain Carpet. Room-anywhere. Room-making price, 9c. .
25 cent Japan Mattings. nice carpet pat-
12i cent full yard-wide White Linen,
terns. Room-making price. 20 centsfine and good. Room-making price.
25 cent China Matting% 85 to 90 lbs. toroll. Room making price. 20 cents.
39 and 35 cent Cassimere for mens' and
bens' pants. Room-making -price; -Good---ttooliti---eottoo g.2Vic. Room-making price‘, trn)2 cMenattst. n .12i- cent pent Cottonade; Room-making  30 cent Fiber Matting, patterns the veryprice. Oc-2-- hen, to close out at 19 cts the yavd.25 cent spring Roller Window Shades $l.'00 fine Velvet Rugs, the brightest andat 18e. a showieat patterns. noom-maki n• - _ _ _ _. , 5 cent new" spring Lawns at 4e. - PriCe• -cenrs•
50 cent wool and woolen Dresi Goods. 11.50 very -fir.e. V;Ovet Rugs 'choicest__Room-making poke, 27c. and best 'styles. at SI le .
50 .cent very special new-erring-all 1-.141e9-"Stin'em newKst lard-best' Dress Gods, 4i; inches wide. the spring styles. Room-making price,f2very thing for suits and "skirts, only
one pattern. lisonemaking price, *2 too„ and $2 25 neliest and best Velvet
 -
-15 cent etOon Serge for suits andskirts. Room-making price,
25 cent white M-ercerized WaiStings and--•-•%.,,,;_Shirtieg--for-tadies. A real- good
hing." Room making price, 15 cents
15 ce real nice white India 'Linen.-- Not as good for the ni 6-n e y.
Room-rnel.ing_price. 10 cents. -.-
Rooni-making )srice :Jolts in wid%. Em--broideries f"..4 cent value,,27 ir.cheswide,. or 15 coe.ts.
35 cent Vait143, 7171,, -wide. :for I9c.
75 tent 45 inch Flour.cing,,,work deep andheavy, at 59 ceets.
85 cent real fine 45 inch Flotiacinee worked in pink and blue, at ti9cents.
value in Embroidered Drri
• 'e 
at $2.46. •
-.Mii:ent brand ne%0 full length Corse(s. 4• sioporters. at 40 cents.
10 cent all-silk Ribbon, 3 inches wide and
All briad new. oaartA s. Room,
making price, 7 c Onto.
$2.27; and 12 50 fine Slippers, best andnewest, $1.95.
—
Proportionate reductions on all newMissess' and child-fens' foOtwear. If
4 you doubt.ebodt us meaning strict legi--tithate business call around and -seeabout it. • Besides all this we have a lotof Ladies' Misses' and Childrens' Shoes
And slippers': Wool and t otton DressGoods, t;ingharns. Flaxons, fancy Dress
Sitk hose. Ladies' summer Union
Seits and Pants, Fine summer Vestsandiqts_ of goods not mentioned all On -
the tipper 11 or gkriced for room-
making at 50 C . ON- -THE DOL-
LAR.eriast onezhalf. This is a fea-ture mit to be overlooked, but mind you,
this is all carried over nierchandise.
Now then, if you think enough of this
propcsition to patronize -it, and you
want us to. we Will with a purchase of
$590 in the dry gaols house, either
down or upstairs, put in '20 .-yartAs_ef-yard-wItte./VoWii-IX-dio-a-iC for cents. '"20 yard limit."
We Lave 75 e 100 carried over Corsets. mires Sec is S Oa. ‘12,11 15 tO 24 Will to $3.00 purchase ..orr •s shmloteif FILL • Oats rye tip a customer. • • _
. 
' fcr Room-making
• ,..•-•-•c-•••..
bv•reftranr•-weded,
LE: • MISSIES LUCY HUIE. NNiEilARRt, RA(4)•A
MOORE', ltIAVD JONES, and J. W. HICKS. '41 -
REMEMBER THESE EIGHT DAYS, MAY -27th FO JUNE 4th-, INCLUSIVE
66888662688.86410"
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